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Holland
the Town Where Folks
Really Live.

PRICE TEN CENTS

1972

Plenty of Late Snow

Local Cases
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Local Court

Now
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at 90.9 Inches

Dr.

Stegenga Recalls

Early Family

Many

By

Bill

Vande Water

ManyTraffic

Memories
accident occurred.

Recollectionsof the early days

Ottawa County Times, Sept.

Fines Levied

- Susan S. Stegenga, a
graduate of our graded school,
were brought to mind here by
has decided to enter Hope ColDr. Miner Stegenga, retired lege. (Susan became a teacher
minister living in Holland, who
and later married a bakery
The following cases have
remembers the stories and operator in Beloit, Wis.)
The followingtraffic fines
been processed in Holland Dismany of the experiences of his Holland City News, Sept, 23, 1 have been paid in Holland District Court:
boyhood in the North Holland 1915
Miner Stegenga, a trict Court:
Max Munoz, 30, of 249 West
area.
I*1'
member of the junior class of Kenneth Nykerk, of 153 West
19th St., assault and battery,
Dr. Stegenga and his brother
Western Theological Seminary,
$35; Raymond De Witt, 21, of
21st St., improper turn, $15;
Albert, longtimesupervisor of
was appointed city YMCA sec296^ Van Raalte Ave., careClive township now living in retary for a period of 10 months Dawn Oonk, of *22 Cambridge
less driving,$20; Irene Rangel
Ann Arbor, are the only survi- at a salary of $40 a month. He Ave., passing on marked
marxea hill,
mu,
Santos, 54, of 250 East 10th St.,
vors of a family of 11 children
succeeds L. O. Moody who has | *25; Wayne Overley, of 1170
driving under the influence
of Siebolt Stegenga, one of eight
enrolled as a student at Moody
Ottawa Beach Rd., speeding,
second offense (offense June
chiloren of Popke (Peter) SteOf the 18.3 inches of snowfall,
Institute of Chicago. (This was
20, 1971) $250 fine, $50 costs,
through April was 134.7 inches the heaviest snowfall of five Ave., right of way, $15; Karen genga who migrated to America
$20; Robert J. Raak, of 521 64th
not Leon N. Moody who came
Leroy Woodruff
Kleis, of 141 Judith St., speed- in 1847, settlingin North Holcommitted 30 days, probation
The 1969-70 season had an all- inches occurred March 9.
to Holland later).Stegenga is 'St., Zeeland, speeding, $15;
two years.
ing, $15.
land.
known throughout the city as | John Sebasta, of 74 Scotts Dr.,
Donald Klinge,of 1405 Wauka- Dr. Stegengarecalls how the
Evelyn Van Dorp, 55, of 520
“Stogie” and when action was speeding $19
zoo Dr., no signal, $15; Kenneth marshes had to be drained beWest Central Ave., Zeeland,
taken last night, not a single
. 010 Wact
Kort, of 673 Lugers Rd., speedfailure to report accident, $25
YMCA board member knew his1 Larry Smit^ °f -19 Wes
ing, $20; Wayne Kruid, of 546
(trial);Thomas Vizithum,25, Is
In
Suit
real name with the result that I Ninth Sv., red light, $19; Carl
All
West 24th St., right of way, $15;.
of 336 Third Ave., careless
Atty. Fred T. Miles wrote “Mr. i Southworth,. of 880 Lincoln,
Joanne Ladewig, of 1370 Lindriving, $40 (trial); Clark Van
GRAND HAVEN
Howard
Stogie” in the
wrong way, $23; Bernard Weide*
wood Dr., speeding, $26.50; LeoHekken, 17, of 379 Chippewa
Holland Cit- News, Feb.
f
Fallenlea{ Lane
Tubbert and Patricia Tubbert
Dr., careless driving, $35.
1924
Siebolt
Stegenga,
90, 1 naar' 0( 300 1'a“«nleal La"e.
A kickoff dinner for the Dutch Jt^spwSing1 ilf
Leroy Woodruff returned from of Detroit Tuesday started a
speeding,$25; Jay Bosch, of
Kenneth Jay Borgman, 33, of
another of the community’soriof 177
177 East
East Fifth
Fifth
Washington,
D.C.,
Friday
after $35,000 damage suit in Ottawa Heritage group which will per- Carlos Lopez, of
112 East 24th St., driving under
ginal pioneers, died at the old 11741 Van Buren, excessive
form during the four days of St., speeding, $19; James
homestead near North Holland. noise, $10; David Brunsell, of
the influence,$135; Jerry Hol- consultations and conferences Circuit Court, the result of a
Lorence, of 678 Cleveland,
He had come from the Nether- 392 Arthur Ave., no cycle plates,
lar, 34, Muskegon, speeding, with Dr. Theodore Reed, direc- traffic accident on the Penn- Tulip Time festival May 17speeding, $15; Roger Prins, of
lands in 1847, the year Dr. A. $15.
$23 (trial); David Oudemolen, | tor of the National Zoo, and five sylvania Turnpike May 16, 1970. 20 was held Tuesday night in
342 West 32nd St., speeding,
Edward Cerny, Watervliet,
They claim they were injured Hotel Warm Friend.
C. Van Raalte arrived. For the
^keepers on the pandas which in an accident in which a car
$19; Perry Russ, of 1492 Lakelast eight years he made his speeding,$15; Lucille David,
$24 (trial); Wayne Hilton, YpsiThe gathering was in the form wood Blvd., no tail lights, $7;
are to be housed at the zoo in
home with his children, Mr. and route 1, speeding, $15; Kent De
driven by Howard Tubbert was
lanti, insufficient funds check,
the nation'scapital.
of a planning and coordinating Gillis Sale, of 799 West 26th
Mrs. Albert Stegenga, at the Young, of 4037 LakeridgeDr.,
struck by a van type truck
dismissedon payment of $15
Woodruff,who lives at 1242
session with Mrs. Floyd Hutch- St., right of way, $15.
old homestead.He is survived assured clear distance,$15;
driven
by
Willard
Severance
of
costs and restitution;Douglas South Shore Dr., left March 28
ins as the new narratorthis Thomas Tejeda, of 181 West
by 11 children, A1 of Ferrys- Eugene Eppinger, Grand RapTerpstra, 17, Ada, simple lar- to spend three days in Washing- Spring Lake and owned by GorEighth St., basic speed, $19;
burg, Mrs. Mary Bolhuis of ids, speeding. $15; Charles
don Laughead of Laughead year. There will be new addi- Jarvis Ter Haar, of 99 West
ceny, $50.
ton as consultanton such things
tions
to
the
program
this
year
Grand Rapids, John, Frank, Ervin, East Lansing, speeding,
Piano
Co.
of
Grand
Haven.
. Lyle Schippa, 17, of 14872 as bear grottoes,sleeping dens,
with the Dutch St. Nicolaas and 32nd St., speeding, $19; David
Dick, Mrs. Wolters, Mrs. Smid- $15.
Patricia Tubbert was a pasQuincy, trespassing, $10, 10 diet, bedding,' etc., for the panthe burgomasterwho will be in Van Beek, route 3, basic speed,
Gregory Fellows, of 61 West
derks of California, Albert,Mrs.
days suspended (trial); James das which were presented to the senger in the 1968 sedan driven
the Wednesday parade along $15 David Veurink of 376 West
Kloosterman
of Wisconsin and 14th St., obscured windows, $15;
by
Tubbert.
Knoll, 22, of 22 East Ninth St., American people by the people
21st St., speeding, $25; Barry
with the herring cart.
Rev. Miner Stegengaof Grand Sheryl Hays, of 129 West 11th
furnishing to minors, $100, pro- of Red China during President
Vincent, Stevensville,speeding,
St., basic speed, $15; Douglas
Adult members of the group
Rapids .
bation two years; Walter Richard Nixon’s trip there in County Commission
$15.
Kole, Jenison, speeding, $17;
attended including Harry HoekDr. Miner Stegenga
Grace, 68, local hotel address, February
John Weerstra of 614 West
Larry Neff, of 319% West 17th
stra, master of ceremonies.
Will
Meet
Tuesday
Woodruff spent many years at
intoxicated,$50 bond forfeited.
29th St., expired truck plates, fore crops could be planted,and
St., speeding, $20; Victor Pitzi
Dwight Ferris and Pauline VanLowell Winnie, 28, Fennville, the BrookfieldZoo, Chicago,
GRAND HAVEN - The an- der Kooy of the Tulip Time $7; Roger Wolters, of 483 how the hopes and dreams of
Jr., Grand Rapids, speeding,
driving under the influence, which was the first and last nual April sessionof the Ottawa
GraafschapRd., speeding, $15; the people were more like night$15.
staff also were present.
Nicole Zuverink of 312^ West mares replacingthe beautiful
$135; Del Stam, 17, of 188 zoo in the U.S. to have the ani- County Board of Commissioners
Richard Potter,Grand Haven,
The
Dutch
Heritage
Show
13th St., speeding, $20; Allen ideals and ideas they had enWest 13th St., speeding, $35, mals, and it was there he gain- will open Tuesday, April 11,
stop sign, $15; Ernest Serrano,
will be presented in the main Baker, of 2305 Auburn Ave.,
ed
his
working
knowledge
of
the
probation one year, also speedvisioned. The Pottowatomie
of 385 East Fifth St., speeding,
at 10:30 a.m., at which time auditorium of Civic Center at
speeding, $15; Robert Berger, Indians sent delegates to baring, $65; Joe Guajardo,25, of animals. The last Brookfield the proposed budget for county
$15; Rickie Slater, of 105 East
5:30 p.m. on Wednesday, Thurs- East 13th St., basic speed, $15.
panda
died
in
1953.
157 East Ninth St., reckless use
gain with the settlers and someNinth St., white tail lights, $15;
operations ,for 1973 and the day and Friday of Tulip Time
When it was learned tht panPeggy Boerigter, Hamilton, times made themselvesall-day
of firearms, acquitted at trial;
Egbert Talsma, Hudsonville,
equalizationreport will be sub- and at 10 a.m. on Saturday.
speeding, $15; Martin Boerman, uninvited guests at the most inMolly Lopez, 24, of 332 West das would be housed in Wash- mitted for approval. The equalispeeding, $15; Lois Turner,
route 3, red light, $15; Geneva opportunetimes. They usually Is
14th St., fictitiousreport of ington, Dr. Reed contacted zation report must be laid on
West Olive, basic speed, $15;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dan
Koop
of
Brookfield and asked for WoodDe Boer, of 95 East 31st St., remained for meals without the
crime, dismissed on payment
Warren White, Lowell, speedthe table 24 hours before adop- Fort Wayne, Ind., announce
ruff’s services as consultant in
right of way, $15; Daniel Dek- slightest hestitation.
of $35 costs.
City Council Wednesday night ing. $15.
tion.
the birth of a daughter, Kris- ker, of 13777 Van Buren, right
preparation for the arrival of
Wild animals also were a
Jack Weener, 17, of 9447 RanMary Ames, Elkhart, Ind.,
The term of Glenn Timmer ten Cathrin, Wednesday. Pater- of way, $15; Ysidoro De Leon
approved the renewal of a comthe bears. Neither Reed nor his
problem,
Dr. Stegenga recalls.
speeding,$15; Jay Bertalan,
som, Zeeland, assured clear
of
Holland,
civil
defense
dirnal grandparentsare Mr. and Jr., of 345 East Sixth St., speedzoo Personnel has had any exHe remembers when his father puter contract with Honeywell route 1, red light, $23; Pete
distance, $25; Michael De
ector of the county, expires and Mrs. Del Koop of 745 New- ing, $15.
perience with the animals.
told him how to kill a bear a Information Systems Inc., in- Blue, Douglas, right of way, $15;
Geus, 17, of 400 Washington Woodruff described his exper- a director must be appointed. castle Dr.
Mavis Emelander,Hudson- short distance from their cabin cluding updating of various Howard Bouwens, of 419 West
Ave., $60 and two years probaience in Washington as “wonville, speeding, $17; Otto Han- with a hand axe. The bear had pieces of computer printing
Lawrence, Zeeland, expired retion, trespassing,two years proderful and profitable"and said
schel, West Olive, stop sign, $19; been attacking livestockin the equipment to provide for exgistration, $15; Dorothy Chambation, simple larceny, proba- he met with five of the zoo’s
capacity, better comJeri Johnson, of 563 Jacob Ave., farmyard, and livestock was panded
- .
ness, of 609 Graafschap Rd.,
tion two years, all probation to keepers as well as with the one
3
speeding, $15; Carol Klosinski, hard ta come by in those
speed and more speeding$20, wrong way, $15.
run concurrently.
keeper who will be in charge of
new
retrieval
of 148 East 13th St., no opera- Deer and wolves also caused vers?,H!!ty
ne'
Mary Folkert,
Gerardo E. Tejeda, 19, of the panda area. One keeper had
tor’s license on person, $15.
problems, the deer eating the possibilities. Cost will be ap333 Felch, careless driving, spent three days at the Lincoln
Paul Kumlien, Milwaukee, tender shoots of the crops and proximately $1,500 per month.
Pin^fresfasLSrclea;
$10 (trial); Daryl Veneklasen, Zoo studying Chi-Chi and anothimprudent speed, $15; Shirley the wolves snatching chickens
£L,C0“P!tr
all° I
Mar, ot
24, of 1738 South Maple, Zee- er keeper had traveled to the
Los, of 58 South State St., Zee- and other fowl. Wolves could be involves some changes of
6527 West 142nd Ave., speeding,
land, careless driving reduced Moscow Zoo to observe An’-An’
land, speeding, $13, no opera- vicious when cornered. classification for computer per$19; Fred Kelley, Grand Rap*
to imprudentspeed, $15; Larry a few months ago and were
tor’s license, $7; Ladislao ManThe story is told how Dr. sonnel.
ids, speeding, $15.
Slenk, of 1890 Ottawa Beach able to report their findings to
Council approved a contract
cilia, route 2, Zeeland, violation Stegenga’s mother, Elke Douma
Henry Kort, of 673 Lugers Rd.,
Rd., illegal possession of nar- Woodruff. The pandas in London
of learner’s permit, $15; Tim Stegenga, during the great fire with Alexander Grant and Co.
stop sign, $15; Donna Lightfoot,
cotic drug, dismissed; Anna and Moscow are the only two
for
the
1972
audit
as
of
June
Matchinsky, of 645 Lugers Rd., of 1871 carried water in buckets
of 176% West 17th St., speedstop sign, $19.
Lovelace, 19, of East 10th St., alive outside Red China at preto help extinguish a fire in a 30, 1972. The contract calls for ing, $15; Albert Lotterman,
sent.
simple larceny, $125, 60 days
Hartman “’aul of 15004 Riley, neighbor’s house and barn, a functionalsummary for each
Grand Rapids, speeding, $20;
The white rhino area at the
speeding,$26.50; James Pip- working to the point of exhaus- major division with work sheets
(all suspended), probation two
Richard Pisarski,South Haven,
National
Zoo
has
been
convertpel, of 195 East 29th St., improp- tion.
years.
reportingall activitieson a snpPHinc» sis
lino
ito*
knoio
If
spettimg,
*10.
er lane usage, $23; Karen PopNekla Van Duren, 29, of 333 ed for the pandas, Woodruff
Walking was the mode of line item basis. It will be the Phillip Rodriguez, of 17 West
said,
and
the
rhino
has
been
pema, of 307 West 15th St., transportationin those days and fourth year the audit is done
Lakewood Blvd., driving while
10th St., speeding, $15; Eileen
shipped to San Diego where the
assured clear distance, $15; it was common practiceto walk by this company.
license suspended, committed
Schaefer, of 272 East Ninth St.,
climate
is
better. The panda
Tommy Smith, Philadelphia, eight miles to the Holland The traffic schedule was re- right of way, $15; Charles Sligh
three days; Ramon Nava, 35,
area in Washington includes a
Pa., no operator's license, $15 settlement for food and house- vised to replace yield signs with
of 47 East 16th St., felonious
IV, Macatawa, speeding, $19;
glass - enclosed,air - conditionbond forfeited.
hold commodities,and to hear stop signs at 11th St. and Allen Teeters, of 658 Azalea,
assault, bound to Ottawa Cired exhibit area with sodded,
Ida Spencer, Grand Rapids, Dr. A. C. Van Raalte preach. Lincoln Ave. Traffic on 11th
cuit Court to appear April 10,
speeding, $19; Henry Van Dort,
one - acre outside area. Obserred
light, $15; Calvin Van Dr. Stegenga said attending St. will stop for Lincoln Ave.
released on $500 surety bond;
of 233 West 33rd St., speeding,
vation rooms above the exhibit
Klompenberg,route 2, red light, church was an all-dayeffort for The change was made because $16.
Thomas Boersma, 23, route 3,
building allow for study of the
$19; Dirk Wierenga,Grand Ha- the previous generation.
of difficulty in vision for eastreckless driving, $80.
Deborah Vandenberg, of 15651
pandas, he said.
ven, speeding, $15; Amy Yonker
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ende
The immigrating Stegenga bound cars. City Manager Wil- New Holland, speeding,$19;
Warren Baker, 17, of 12692 Tight secrecy is still cloaking
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Ende, dren, Dennis Jr. of St. Joseph of 13641 'fyler,left turn, $10; family hailed from the village liam Bopf said it is better to Mary Ann Vincamp of 622 ButFelch St., simple larceny, $40;
the entire operation,Woodruff
who
will mark their 35th wed- who plans to move to Holland Marvin Alverson, of 281 Gar- of Dokkum, Vriesland,but place a stop sign than cut down ternut Dr., speeding, $17; Amy
James E. Stevens, 17, of 256 remarked,adding that Dr. Reed
field, stop sign, $15.
when this family of eight chil- a tree.
Yonker, of 13641 Tyler St.,
West 12th St., leaving scene of will take the musk oxen, the ding anniversary Sunday, will this summer, and Mrs.
Joyce Blodee, of 336 Green- dren moved to America, they
Council approveda city mancelebrate
the
event
at
a
family
(Donna)
Wood
of
Kalamazoo
speeding, $23; Diane Arens, of
accident reduced to failure to gift of the American people to
wood Dr., speeding, $26; Jerry decided to become Americans ager's recommendationplacing
789 Columbia, right of way, $15.
report accident, $60, 10 days the Red Chinese, to Peking and gathering with close friends Sat- where she teaches school. There
Brewer, of 14956 New Holland, and they adopted suitablenam- two benefits on the Larry
are three grandchildren.
Mary Coster, of 701 Andersuspended, probation two years. will exchange them for the pan- urday night.
Ende has been with the Hol- speeding, $20; Wynnen Bruins- es. Popke became Peter; Sie- Brinks property at 329 Waverly son, speeding, $15; Earl Crandas. Reed expects the trip to
The couple was married April
ma, of 180 West 16th St., speed- bolt has a trace in Spencer, Rd. Brinks had requestedan
land police departmentfor over
mer, of 140 Coolidge, improper
take about nine days; however, 9, 1937. Mrs. Ende is the former
ing, $20; Calvin Diekema, route Stephen, Sidney and Cecil;
30 years, about 25 of them in
exemption and
study was; backing,$15; Emma Curnick,
he has received no word on
3, Ze, eland, right of way, $19.
Derk became Dick; Hilke was made by the city managers 0f 410 Wildwood Dr., speeding,
Ruth Driy. They have two chil- the detectivebureau.
when he will go or what sex the
James Dykema of 728 Ruth changed to Hilda or Helen; office. The report also recom-jsis;Auen Dannenberg, of 110
pandas will be. It is quite cerAve., speeding, $15; Paul Dyke- Ycltje became Julia; Sietske
Dies in
mended Council grant no re- 'west 28th St., driving left of
tain, Woodruff said, that the
ma, of 141 West 35th St., wrong became Susan; Eke became quests for exemptions from center line, $15; William Darcy!
gift will consist of a pair of the
lane, $10, speeding, $12; Charles either Esther, Edith or Effie,
John Volkema, 80 of 76 East
any special assessmentbenefit !0f 1226 Euna Vista Dr., assured
bears.
Haines, of 111 East Ninth St., and Halba was changed to Ale programs until each individual : dear distance $15
15th St., died in Holland HosMr.
and
Mrs.
Woodruff
plan
speeding, $15; Patricia Hill- or Albert.
pital early Tuesday, followinga
request has been reviewed I Tara Davis,’ Fennville, assurto return to Washington, D. C.,
man, of 608 Lugers Rd., expired One anecdote of the family
three-week illness.
with the property owner, the af- ed clear distance. $15; Walter
this summer to view the Natlicense, $7.
Born in The Netherlands, he
concerns Dr. Stegenga’s grand- fected city department and/or De Vries, of 77 East 31st St.,
ional Zoo’s famous residents.
Arthur
Dean
Lawrence
of
came to the U.S. as a boy of
father. His son, whom Dr. Ste- the city attorney.
expired registration, $7;
7350 136th Ave. improper genga called Uncle Dick, came
13. He served in the U.S. Army
A letter from Jacob Essen- Thomas Dildine,of 292 Hayes,
plates, $15; David Lubber, of home unexpectedlyfrom the burg Jr. requesting water and
in World War I; was a member Driver Injured As Car
speeding, $20; Cordelia Durkee,
156 West 15th St., right of way, Civil War. His father was on sewer service at 499 East
of the 14th Street Christian Re- Skids and Hits Tree
Hamilton, speeding, $15; Ron$19; William Miller, of 494 Lin- top a load of hay and he was Eighth St. in Holland township
formed Church, the Men’s Soald Frego, of 41% East 20th St.,
coln Ave., speeding, $23; Jack so overjoyed to see his son he was referred to the city atConnie Sue Van Voorst, 16,
ciety of the church and the
expired registration,$7; De*
Palmbos, of 7165 New Holland, jumped down and broke a leg. torney for study and report.
of 460 East 24th St., suffered
Holland Golden Agers.
lone Fuglseth, of 155 West 15th
Zeeland, right of way, $15.
Surviving are his wife, Dena; lacerationsof the chin when the
The leg healed well and Grand- The communication indicated St., speeding, $15.
Jack Parker, route 1, speed- pa lived to a ripe old age.
two sons, Fred of Quincy, Calif, car she was driving went out of
the applicant’s willingness to
Betty Lemmen, of 46% West
ing, $20; Albert Perry of 7456
and Arthur of Lombard, 111.; control along 24th St. 50 feet
The local man’s father Siebolt pay an amount equal to city 20th St., assured clear distance,
First Ave., assured dear distwo sons-in-law,Gordon Klein- west of the U.S.-31bypass and
was *1 years old when the fam- taxes.
$15; Jerry Nuismer,of 353 Lintance, $23; Duane Robbins, of
heksel of Hamilton and Harry struck a tree. She was treated
ily sailed from Vriesland, Council approveda Board of coln Ave., speeding, $19; Velma
882 South Washington,expired Netherlands, arriving in
Vander Woude of Pipestone, in Holland Hospital and rePublic Works recommendation Price, St. Clair Shores, speedlicense,$7; Carole Roberts, of
Minn.; 18 grandchildren; four leased.
York July 16, 1847, aboard the to sell two lots on Waverly Rd. : ing, $25; Deborah Reames,
607 Pine Bay, speeding, $23; Edgreat-grandchildren;two brothbark Snelheid. A brother, Ale, near 14th St. to Hazen Van Three Rivers, basic speed, $15;
Police said the car was southward Savage, Lacota, wrong and his wife Minnie sailed on
ers, Henry of Denver, Colo, and bound along U.S.-31 attempting
Kampen for $1,800 each. Van Terry Reinink, of 650 Lincoln
way, $15.
Claus of Holland and a broth- a right turn onto 24th St. at
the same ship.
Kampen, a councilman, receiv- Ave., speeding, $20.
Edward
Smallegan,
of
1984
er-in-law, Herman J. Jacobs of
The two brothers were sailors ed permission to abstain from Terry Robertson, of 6740
10:05 p.m. Tuesday when the
92nd Ave., Zeeland, red light, in the Netherlandsand for a
Holland.
the vote. The BPW property ! 144th Ave., expired license. $7;
car slid, left the road and
$15; Dennis Van Loozenoord, time operated the sailing veshad been declared surplus.The Delores Ryzenga, of 140 West
struck a tree.
Grand Rapids, expired license, sel A. E. Knickerbockerwhich
Van Kampen offer was equi- 37tb St., right of way, $15; Ran$7; Ruby Van Wezel, of 615 was owned by the colony for
valent to high bid. Other bids dall Schrotenboer, of 752 CleveFor
Marriage Licenses
Douglas, speeding, $25; Cloyd carrying colonistsand supplies
had been
land Ave., . wrong way, $15;
(Ottawa County)
Weaver, West Olive, speeding, between Holland and other
A
proposed
agreement
bePatsy Serr, of 675 Hayes, speedThomas De Neff, 26, Holland,
$15; Michael Wiersma, of 14173
Gieat Lakes ports. The ship tween the Library Board with ing, $15; Robert Tubergen, of
and Ruth Elaine Bruins, 24,
Rose Park Dr., speeding, $15. operated for one season and
the city of Zeeland to provide 330 Roosevelt, speeding, $15.
A hearing for Mrs. Jane Park- Zeeland;John Mullin, Jr., 30,
Phyllis Wiley, of 447 North
then was sold. The venture had library services to Zeeland Li- Robert Van Popering, Grand
er, 30, of 1181 Euna Vista Dr., Boston, Mass., and Marion
Division, red light, $15; Owen not been successful.
brary in return for a sum equi- Rapids, red flasher, $15; Harold
charged with conspiracy to mur- Meaney, 22, Grand Haven;
Bundy ,_ of 45% East Eighth St.,
Dr. Stegenga’sparents are valent to 1 mill on Zeeland Westerlund, of 1726 Columbia,
der her physician husband, Dr. David Jerry Phillips, 32, Grand
ing, $15; James De Koster,
buried in the Noordeloos ceme- equalized assessments was ap- assured clear distance,$15;
Phillip Parker, has been set Haven, and Bonnie Jean Thoma,
of 439 Columbia Ave., speed- tery. His mother died in 1916
proved. The local library has Paul White, of 127 West 23rd St.
for April 14 at 10 a.m. in Hol- 21, Spring Lake; Benjamin Jay
ing, $20; Vicky De Kraker, of
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van liere
and his father in 1924, the lat- been providing such service in improper backing, $15; Paul
land District court.
Gras, 20, Zeeland, and Karen
159o
Perry,
speeding,
$38.50.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Van que, N.M., Roger of Clearwater,
ter 90 years old.
Zeeland for several years. Last Zelenka, of 12950 Ransom, exMrs. Parker had demanded Bultman, 19, Holland.
Liere, 26 East Lakewood Blvd., Fla., Mrs. Wilbur
Will
(Joyce) ZylHere are excerpts of some year Zeeland paid $24,123. pired trailer plate, $7; Randall
examination to the charge at her
will celebrate their 50th wed- stra of Grand Rapids and Mrs. Hits Traffic Barrel
clippings of the Stegenga famCouncil accepted the offer of Zommermaand, of 397 Fifth
arraignment March 29. She was
Red Cross volunteerswho vis- ding anniversaryFriday with James 'Ruth) Van Wyk of
A car operated by Le Roy ily:
Hope College for the green- j A' e., speeding, $15.
released on $100,000 bond. Mrs. ited the Michigan Veterans an open house in the BeechCharlotte. Another son, Stan- Green, 32, of Jonesboro, Ark.,
Ottawa County Times, Aug. houses at Marigold Lodge as a
Maaike Brandt, of 227 West
Parker was arrested in Holland Facilityin Grand Rapids, Wed- wood Reformed Church Fellow- ley, is deceased. There are 14 heading north along River Ave.,
23, 1901 — Siebolt Stegenga who gift to Windmill Island. An 21st St., expired license,$8;
on a warrant authorized by nesday, sewing and mending for ship Hall from 7 to 9 p.m.
grandchildrenand one great- struck the traffic divertingbar- was cut across the left hand ac- agreement is being drafted James Cronk, of 114 West
Ottawa county prosecutor Cal- the facility included the Mes- The couple was married April grandchild.
rels at Pine Ave. Monday at cidentally while cutting brush whereby botany students at the Cherry, Zeeland, obscured visdames Kay Galien, Allie Vander 5, 1922, by the late Rev. James Mr. and Mrs. Van Liere will 10:03 p.m., pushing one 100 with an axe is getting along college may visit the greenvin Bosman.
ion, $15; Robert Driesenga.
The alleged conspiracywas Werf, Kay Koeman, Jennie
entertain their children and feet across River Ave. into the nicely and will soon be on the houses, all under the supervi- route 2, speeding. $19; Donald
to have occurred during Oct- Mack, Marian Wiswedel and Their children are Eugene of grandchildren with a dinner on right hand lane. Green was not warpath again to battle the sion of WindmillIsland Ms
lana- Green, Berrien Springs, right of
AllettaKraal
tober and November of 1971.
Holland,Chester of Albuquer- Saturday.
reported injured.
1 brush he left standing when the
ger Jaap de Blecourt.
way, $15.

In

Court

Holland has had 90.9 inches tjme high of 159.4 inches. The
1968-69total was 104.95 inches.
of snow so far this season.
The March snowfall measured During the month of March,
the average temperature was
18.3 inches, according to Lynn
The followinghave paid traf31.7 or 1.9 degrees below norP. Wheaton, chief weather ob- mal. A maximum of 65 was re- fic fines in Holland District
server. Another inch of snow corded March 21 and a miniCourt:
fell overnight,he said.
mum of -3 was recorded March
The season started out with 10. The average maximum was Roland Grit, Byron Center,
light snowfall measuring 4.7 41 and the average minimum basic speed, $15; Mace Holt,
inches in November, 2.7 inches 22.1.
of i59 Reed Ave., basic speed,
in December, 38.5 inches in Precipitationtotaled 2.09 inch- $15; John Horsting,of 10614
January, 26.7 inches in Febru- es or .23 inch below normal.
Adams, imprudent speed, $19;
ary.
Precipitationfell on 16 days.
Meredith Jensen, of 227^ Pine
Last season, total snowfall

when Holland was

still

a kolonie 19, 1902

Traffic Fines

v

Panda Trip

Termed

'Profitable7

$35,000 Sought

Damage

Court

-

T

Dutch Heritage

Group

-

In

Set

minutes.

ForTulipTime

82

^

28,

-

m

CarKwz

Computer
Contract

Renewed

Couple Married

5

Years

days.m

]

'St

m;n

Tom

a

John Volkema, 80
Hospital

Mark 50th Anniversary

New

Hearing Set

rejected.

Mrs. Jane Parker

Wayer.
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BEST OF

EXPRESSWAY

—

The final segmentsof the
1-1% expresswaybetween Holland and Grandville
are to be ready for bid taking by May, the State
Highway Departmentsaid today. Bids will be
taken April 10 in Lansing on a 2.7 mile link from
1-196

Pamela

Prins

144th Ave. in Allegan county northeasterlyto the

Ottawa county line. The $4 million project includes four bridges. Bids are to be taken in May
on the final four mile project from US-31 to
144th Ave. Completion of the expressway is

scheduledby May, 1974. Work has begun along
the expresswayroute in the Grandville area and
other locations in Ottawa county. When completed the expresswaywill close a gap in 1-196
from Benton Harbor to Grand Rapids.

TWO SEASONS -

There's always

the holiday and the children decided

a bright side to snow on Easter weekend and

a great opportunity

these four youngstersfrom Livonia were
undaunted by the nip in the spring air Fri-

little help

day. Mrs. Eva Michielsen, 603 Central Ave.,
is

entertaining her grandchildren and their

it

was

for creativitywith a

from Dad. The huge bunny

is

undergoing a final inspection from Amy, 6;
Chrissie 3, (kneeling); Patty, 7, and Tim,

9 (standing).

parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Jeruzo, over

(Sentinelphoto)

Becomes

Bride of Curtis Knoll

RECEIVE

—

TOP HONORS
presented the

Ernie Zoerhof (left) was

Wade

Drug travellingtrophy

Tuesday evening at the Holland Color
Camera Club annual awards banquet.

Making the presentation were Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Smith. Being high point member for
the past three years, Zoerhof may now keep
the
(Camera Club photo)

trophy.

(Van Den Berge photo)

111 ^

17 in West Olive Christian

Re-

,

second; Jay Vander Meulen
third and Free Kleinheksel

f™5' and “!? .b,rid“™id'
Lauri Prins, both sisters of the

tt’
-

"

”

were groomsmen. Ushers were
Lee Jager, Glenn Jager, Roger
Pannabecker and Dale Ouder*
kirk.

A reception was held in the
Fellowship Hall of the church
with Mrs. Robert Long and
Mrs. Dale Pettiforin charge.
The bride, a graduate of
Bethel College, received her
MA degree from Indiana University.The groom is a graduate of Owosso Bible College.
The newlyweds will reside at
RiversideNorth, South Bend,
Ind.

Others in the top ten includ
ed Jack Jansons,Henry Holt
geerts, Carl Frens, Henry
Windemuller,Stu Westing and

Wire Beading

Virginia Swett respectively.

ForGemClub

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith of
Wade Drug presented the Wade
Drug travelling trophy to E.
Zoerhof, top club photographer
for the third consecutive year.
Being high point member for
the past three years, Zoerhof
may now keep the trophy.
Judging slides for the monthly competitionwere Mr. and

Olive.

--

Exchanged

yellow.
Gerald Wesseling attended his
brother as best man while
James Beyer and Dale Coffey

fourth.

formed Church. The Rev. \M1- bride wore floor-length,emliam Masselink officiated at pire waisted gowns of pale blue
the 6:30 p.m. ceremony while brocade and blue brocade
Evely Boer was organist and headpiecesmade into a petal
Edward Diepenhorst. soloist. effect. Each carried a single
The bride is the daughter of red rose.
Mrs. Geneve Prins, route 2, The groom was attended by
West Olive, and the late Har- the bride’s brother. Mike
vey Prins, and the groom is the prins. as best man. Ross Knoll,
sor. of Mr. and Mrs. Donald the groom's brother, was
Knoll, 12070 Stanton, West groomsman while Lane Knoll
and Dwight Knoll, also the
The bride’s floor-lengthprin- groom's brothers, were ushers,
ccas style gown of bridal satin The reception was held at
had a deep pleat opening in the Van Raalte's Restaurant in
back to form a chapel-length Zeeland with Mr. and Mrs.
train accented with embroider-Mynard Koetje presiding. Mr.
ed roses which also accented and Mrs. Egbert Geertman were
the front and sheer bishop at the punch bowl while Sally
sleeves. The headpiecereleased Zuverink and Calvin Brandsen
a chapel-length veil and was were in the gift room,
designed of satin petals, seed The groom is presently on
pears and organza flowers. She leave from the U. S. Navy and
carried a white Bible covered will return to duty April 7 for
with white carnations and red the Philippines.
j

place.

Banquet

Ed

1

Carole Wolters, second place; Jay Vander
Meulen, third place and Fred Kleinheksel,
fourth
(Camera Club photo)

Nuptial Vows

banquet.
Following the banquet, president
Burns, presented
plaques to the top four members for the year 1971. Receiv
ing plaques were Ernie Zoerhof
first place; Carole Wolters

Ed Burns. Receiving them were

(left to riaht) Ernie Zoerhof,first place,

W esseling-Goldbecker

Tulip Room of Warm Friend
Hotel for its annual awards

‘Miss Pamela Prins and Cur- sweetheart hoses.
tis Knoll were married March The maid of honor. Debbie

president

Camera Club
Has Awards
Holland Color Camera Club
met Tuesday evening in the

Mrs. Curtis Knoll

PLAQUES.- Holland Color

Camera Club at its annual awards banquet
Tuesday evening presentedplaques to the
top four members of the club for the year
1971. Presenting the plaques was club

Mrs. Smith and Larry Van
Mullen of Grand Rapids. Members winning an honor were
Holtgeerts, Ruben Otten, Lawrence Wildschut and Burns with
two honors going to Zoerhof and

NEITHER

SNOW NOR COLD -

There was snow on the
ground and several lost mittens were reported at the third
annual Easter egg hunt in Zeeland City Park Saturday
but hundredsof undaunted three-to nine-year-oldchildren
scurried about the best hiding places in search of some
1,500 hard-boiled eggs. The cold and snow were bad

Westing.
Placing one acceptancewere
Francis Boerman, Wayne Reed,
Holtgeerts,Josie Holtgeerts,
Rich Por, Jim Van Iwaarden,
Louise Van Huis, Windemuller,

Demonstrated
A program on gold wire beading in jewelry was presented by
Clarence Finley at the Wednesday night meeting of the Tulip City Gem and Mineral Club.
Finley, who is with the State
Highway Department,does lapidiary work as a hobby, grinding and polishingthe {stones he
uses.

He teaches Uie art of wire
beading which he was illustrating and appears at many rock
and gem mineral shows and
exhibits. He prefers to show
how, and then let people get
creative on using the wire to
make rings or other forms of
jewelry.

He had appeared before the
local club last September,emAllen Keuning, Frens, John
erging as a favorite among chilVan Oudheusden,Fred Stearns,
dren by making bead rings for
Admitted to Holalnd Hospital 1 Beech St.; Mrs. John GrossMrs. Purlin Jay Wesseling
Burns, Vander Meulen and
them. He exhibited a case of
Thursday were Mrs. Maggie baur and baby, 231 Scotts Dr.;
John Den Bleyker.
Mr. and Mrs. Purlin Jay is the son of Mrs. Hattie Wes- his work showing various steps
Genzink, 128 West 27th St.; Rene Doris Harrell, 930 South WashWinning acceptannces were Wesseling left on a wedding seling of Hamilton.
in his work, and samples of the
Roeema, Hudsonville; Mrs. ington; Donnalee Knowles. 126 enough, but four-year-oldCalvin Zoerman (left) is a study Jack Vander Meulen, Kleinhek- trip to Florida following their The bride wore a traditional tools he uses.
Jesus Lopez, 4605 136th Ave.; West 18th St.; Mrs. John Lucy,
in chagrin as he watches his twin brother, Kevin, find
sel, Tena Watjer. John Watjer, marriage March 25 in St. gown of lace with long sleeves
Chet Smith, club president,anMrs. John Heydens, 136 Birch- 14145 Carol St.; Marta MartinKen Dams, Carole Wolters and Mark’s Missionary Church, and stand-up collar.An irides- nounced a gem and mineral
another egg. The boys' parents are Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
wood Ave.; George Vanden ez, Fennville.
Ed Van Oudheusden.
Mishawaka, Ind. The afternoon cent crown held her shoulder- show in September with Robert
Zoerman, 10154 Felch St. The annual event is sponsored
Beldt, 870 Oakdale Ct.; Mrs.
A travelogue was presented rites were performed by the length veil and she carried a Zigler as chairman.
Also John David Monaghan,
by Zeeland merchantsand businessmen, various individuals
Randall Baldwin, 343 Fourth 190 East 25th St.; George O’Conby Mr. and Mrs. Larry Van Rev. Guy N. Bridges of Flint bouquet of white carnations Hosts for the evening were
and the Zeeland Jaycees with 86 of the colored eggs
Ave., and Shane Kraai, 10614 ner, 330 West 20th St.; Actviano
Mullen, of the Grand Rapids and the Rev. William Osborne and pink roses.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Nies,
entitlingtheir finders to
(Sentinel photo)
Camero Club on “The Shores of of Burnips. Don Arndt was or- The maid of honor was Nora Miss Etta Holt and Miss MarRamirez, 26 East Sixth St.;
Nova Scotia.”
ganist while an octet from Ouderkirk who wore a pink guerite Van Opynen.
Discharged Thursday were Mrs. Keith Swartz and baby, 931
575 East 16th St.; Alfred Von -Eminent domain is the name
gown and carried pink carnaBethel College sang.
Beech
St.;
Mrs.
Luther
Taylor,
Boersen, Hamilton;
- rk, 1369 Bayview Dr.; 1713 WashingtonSt.; Steven Ins, 229 East Ninth St.; Mrs. given to the right of a govern- The French woman painter The bride is the former Miss tions and roses. Similarly at- Tbe fifteenth century poet
236tt West 16th Tripp, 231 Lakewood Blvd.; I Robert Voss and baby, 354 ment to take private property Rosa Bonheur is best remem- Nancy Goldbecker, daughterof tired were the bridesmaids, with Francios Villon has been deKenneth Dozeman, Mrs. Martin Troutman, Sauga-j West 17th St., and Arnold Zich- for public use, with compensa- bered for her paintings of ani- Mrs. Sarah Goldbecker, Desert Mrs. Virginia Erickson in mint scribed as “student, poet and
mals.
Hot Springs, Calif. The groom green and Joyce Bridges in housebreaker.”
tion to the owner.
16th SLi Mrs. Hector tuck; Nelvia Van Der Veer, | terman, 767 Chicago Dr.

nospitdl mies

JEscalonaand baby, 132^ West
16th St.; Terry Gentry, 4699
1

prizes.

®^^^|nin

T
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Carol

Blauwkamp

I.

1972

6,

Miss

Couple Married 50 Years

Mary Ver Schure

y!yty<

Wed

Wil

Bride of Nelson Roberts

^

to

James Ben

firm

mm
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ebels, ed by their children, Mr. and
route 2, will observe their 50th Mrs. Floyd (Anna Bell) Van
wedding aniversaryThursday Den Beldt, Mr. and Mrs. Jason
with an open house at North Ebels, Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Holland Reformed Church. (Pauline) Rouwhorst,Mr. and
Friends, relatives and neighbors Mrs. Bernard Ebels, Mr. and

are invited to call from 2 to 4
and 7 to 9 p.m.
The couple was married at the
Harlem parsonageby the Rev.
Fred Wiersma.
The open house will be host-

Mrs. Donald Ebels, Mr. and
Mrs. Junior (Maxine)Hop, Mr.
and Mrs. Glenn Ebels, and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Ebels. There
are 34 grandchildren and five

Hospital Notes

NewSau-Tuck

Mrs. Claire E. Vander

(Van Den Berge photo)

great-grandchildren.

Newlyweds Honeymoon

Miss Carol Jean Blauwkamp,of the bride, and Larry Roberts,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry brother of the groom.
Blauwkamp, 4941 120th Ave., The couple greeted guests at
and Nelson Lee Roberts, son of a reception at Jack’s Garden
Mr. and Mrs. James Roberts, Room where Mr. and Mrs. Rob614 Pineview Dr., were united ert Dirkse were master and misin marriage Saturday at the tress of ceremonies. Larry Robhome of the bride’s parents erts and Miss Becky Mattewith the Rev. Norwood Reck son were at the punch bowl
while Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
officiating.
The bride wore a street length Berson and Miss Barbara Vander Wilk were in the gift room.

Friday
field,

were Jerome

Burch-

Hamilton: Mrs. George

Bayola, 128 West 15th St.; Jim-

my Kirkland, Albany, Ga.; Kimberly Beckwith, Douglas; Rich-

ard Vohlken, 148 East 21st St.,
and Donald Lamar, route 1.
DischargedFriday were Mrs.
Thomas Bast and baby, 129
East 13th St.; Mrs. Gloria
Hardy, 5292 136th Ave.; Peter
purple velvet dress with elbowThe newlyweds will make Kalkman, 555 College Ave.;
length bell sleeves.
their home in Norfolk, Va., Mrs. William Kline, West Olive;
Attending the couple were while the groom is serving in Mrs. Raymond La Combe, 176
West 14th St.; Lisa Overway,
Mrs. Eugene Berson, sister the U.S. Navy.
14504 Edmeer Dr.; Mrs. Marvin
Poppema and baby, 524 Alice
St., Zeeland; Martin Rotman,
264 West 16th St.; Mrs. Joseph
Runquist, 147 East 16th St.;
GRAND HAVEN
Robert Norman Sturgeon, 1195 Euna
Milton Spikes, 19, of Chicago, Vista Dr.; George Tippett, 427
suffered pellet wounds alleged- East Eighth St., and Kenneth
ly from a shotgun blast Sunday Woudwyk, 261 West 15th St.
morning, Ottawa county depuAdmitted Saturday were Mrs.
ties said today. Spikes sought Grace Lemmen, 180 Brooklane;
CHEBOYGAN
State
his own treatment.
Floyd Meiste, route 5; Bart
Police Trooper assigned to the
Deputies said the allegedinci- Overbeek, 146 Oak Park St.,
newly opened crime laboratory dent occurred at 5233 136th Ave. and Mrs. Charles Klies, 210
at Holland was injured Thurs- and said the incident apparent- North River Ave.
ly involved a passing car. The
Discharged Saturday were
day night while assistingat an
incident retained under inves- Robert H. Ash, 1599 Jerome
accident scene along ice glazed tigation Monday.
St.; Mrs. Randall Baldwin, 343
1-75 west of here.
Fourth Ave.; Mrs. Leonard
Boeve, 194 Lizbeth; Daniel
Trooper Raymond L. Kenny,
Broe, Hamilton; Alberta De
25, of 197 Patti Place, suffered
Weerd, 148 East 16th St.; Michleg injuries and bruises and
ael Do Herty, 65 West 14th St.;
was listed in “good” condition
Jerry Geerts, 380 Fourth Ave.;
Friday in Memorial Hospital at
Mrs. John Heydens, 136 Birchwood Ave.; Mrs. Lyle HuntiCheboygan.
mer, 234 West 16th St.; Mrs.
Troopers said Kenny and a
Gerald Keel and baby, 561 Hiapartner, trooper Raymond
Robert J. Aman of Grand
watha Dr.; Mrs. Robert Koning
Paquette, 26, of Brighton, were
Rapids, brother of a Holland and baby, 2041^ 104th Ave.;
returning from a court appearwoman, has been cited by Gov. Mrs. Lawrence Moore, New
ance in Calumet when they stop-

Crash Injures |tS£i^le9ed
-

State Trooper

From Holland
- A

Of

Brother

Woman

Mrs. James N.

InNorthernMickigan

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Nelson Lee Roberts

Kam

Plant Holds

Maranatha Christian Reformed Church was the setting for
the evening nuptials March 24
which united Miss Kathleen Lu
For a second day, Sau Tuck
Tinholt and Claire Edward VanIndustriesInc. was Hblding open
der Kam. The Rev. Kermit
louse by invitation Friday in its
Rietema heard the vows and
new plant in Holland Industrial
music was provided by Mrs.
Park.
The plant of 20,000 square William Mouw, organist, and
Herm oKlk, soloist.
eet which manufacturesspray
Parents of the couple are Mr.
leads for aerosol cans has been
and
Mrs. Gerald Tinholt, 186
in operation in its new quarters
at 1125 Industrial Ave. since East 32nd St., and Mr. and Mrs.
Edward Vander Kam of Byron
June. It is located northwest of

Bergman
(Van Pullen photo)

completedher bridal ensemble.

Open House

Miss Mary Lou Ver Schure,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Ver Schure, 210 West 25th St.,
became the bride of James N.
Bergman, son of Mrs. George
Bergman, 327 Lakewood Blvd.,
and the late Mr. Bergman, Sat-

groom. Mrs. Richard Hufford
was the bride’s personal attendant and Bobby Bergman,
the groom’s nephew, was ring-

Miss Marlene Tinholtattended
her sister and wore a deep purple floor-length gown styled with
bearer.
empire waist and smocked bodThe matron of honor wore a
ice. She wore a crocheted picgown of pink chiffonwith white
ture hat and carried a basket urday afternoon.
lace bodice and pink roses in
with flowers similar to those of
The home of the bride’s par- her hair. She carried a white
the bride.
ents was the setting for the cere- lace purse topped with cym*
Gord Vander Kam, brother of
mony which was performed by bidium orchids.
the groom, was best man with
The couple greeted guests at
the Rev. Gilbert Haan. The
Bob Vander Kam, another broa
reception at Holiday Inn
bride’sbrother, Ed Ver Schure,
ther of the groom, and Mike
Marvin
was organist and accompanied where Mr. and
Tinholt, brother of the bride,
the soloist, Marty Hardenberg. Ver Schure, uncle and aunt of
Center.
as ushers.
the bride, were master and misBeech - Nut and not far from
The bride wore a floor-length
The bride entered the sanctu- The newlyweds left on a
tress of ceremonies. Tom Ver
Lear Siegler Home division.
gown
of peau taffeta with Chanto Traverse City folSchure and Carla Ver Schure
The plant started operations ary attired in a floor-length honeymoon
gown of candlelight miramist lowing the reception in the tilly lace and seed pearl trim on were in charge of the guest
lere in 1968 in the vicinityof
the
yoke,
high
neckline
and
designed with empire waist and church parlors and will make
book while Mr. and Mrs. Eu34th St. and Maple Ave. The
chapel-length train and on intheir home at 19 North Centengene Van Doornik were punch
name is a derivativeof Sauga- bishop sleeves.Venise lace acserts in the long sleeves. Her
cented the bodice and cuffs and nial St., Zeeland.
bowl
attendants.Mrs. Julie
tuck where the owners have a
The bride is employed in the camelot headpiece held an illu- Bergman, Elaine Ver Schure,
a cluster of roses held her finsummer home.
sion veil and she carried a casJohn Swierenga is resident gertip veil. A colonial bouquet office of Lear Siegler and the cade bouquet, with orchid cor- Barbara Ver Schure and Sherri
of pink miniature carnations, groom is presently serving in
Ver Schure arranged the gifts.
officerof the plant which is a
sage in the center, accented
pink sweetheart roses and laven- the Michigan Air National
Following a southern wedding
separate entity among operawith pink sweetheart roses and
der, white and purple statice Guard.
trip, the newly-wedswill reside
tions of the owner. All produc
carnations.
at 1700 Washington St.
tion is for a company in IlliAttending the couple were Mr.
The rehearsal luncheon was
nois. At present, less than half
and Mrs. Gerald Bergman, served by the groom’s mother,
E.
of the floor space is in use, but
brother and sister-in-law of the and Mrs. Burton Bergman.
custom moldings will be added

Mrs.

in the future.About 20 persons
are employed in the operation
using a nylon plastic.
Open house was held for industrialleaders Thursday night,
particularlyfor neighbors in the
inmictrialnark
arpa Tivi/*
industrial
park area.
Civic
leaders also were invited.Friday’s open house was for families of employes.

Stryker

Mrs

Ted G. Bos

Dies at Age 61

Dies at
Mrs. Edward (Etta) Stryker,
61, of 528

Elm Dr., died

in Hol-

ST.

78

PETERSBURG, Fla. -

land Hospital Sunday morning Ted G. Bos, 78, of 11 East 19th
{ollowi a short iUness
St., Holland, Mich., died Satur-

I

Born

°
in

Grand

Rapids, she day morning at Palms of Pasa-

Two Weeks Set

Car Overturns,

Aside Here For

Burns; 1 Injured
Kathy McKeown, 18, of route

Local Cleanup

escaped serious inSpringtime means cleaning juries when the 1972 model car
most of her married life. She bral hemorrhage he suffered on up the yards in Holland.
she was driving went out of
Two weeks from April 10 to 24 control and overturned along
was a member of the Central Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bos had left are being set aside for clean- Beeline Rr. north of 62nd St.
Park Reformed Church; the EsHolland in February and were up time in Holland this year, in Laketown township and burst
ther Circle of the Women’s Guild
staying in a trailer park in and residents are asked to rake into flames at 4:13 a.m. Sunday.
and of the Holland Hospital Bradenton, Fla. They had come all yard debris to the street
She was taken to Holland
Auxiliary.
to St. Petersburg to attend the within this period. On or about
Hospital where she was admitSurviving are her husband; wedding of their granddaugh- April 24, all debris should be
ped to* assist at the' accident at I William G. Milliken for helping Richmond; Donald Nienhuis,
ted with lacerationsand abra860 ShadybrookDr.; Oscar
two
daughters, Mrs. Harvey ter, the daughterof Rev. and raked into the curb for pickup
save
the
life
of
a
woman
suf9:45 p.m.
sions. Her condition today was
Oldebekking,Hamilton; Daryl
(Marilyn) De Witt of Caledonia, Mrs. Donald Lohman, and Mr. by city trucks.
Kenny was at the rear of his fering a heart seizure.
listed as “good.”
Rotman,
18 East 33rd St.; Allen
Mrs. Martin (Carol) De Vries Bos became ill while visiting.
unmarked police car attempting Aman, brother of Mrs. FranCity
Manager
William
L.
Deputies said the car was
GRAND HAVEN - A second Jr. of Holland; eight grandchil- Before his retirement 10 years
Scholten,route 2; Deborah Van
to put up flares when another ces Seats, 1115 Ardmore, was
Bopf said city trucks will start northbound and went off the
grant
to
the
Grand
Haven-Spring
Dyke, Alexandria, Va.; Dougdren; six sisters, Mrs. Margaret ago, he owned and operated the
car skidded on ice and slam- presented the gold medal Mediout April 24 making one trip shoulder of the roadway and
las Van Hekken, 136 Cambridge Lake sewer authority,which is Heeme of Grand Rapids, Mrs. Bos Trucking Company in Holmed into the trooper’s car.
over each city street, hopefully overturned. Deputies Jiid the
cal Self Help HumanitarianAve., and Henry Wilson, Rest- planning a $6 million waste
Hugh (Marian) Furtney of Jeni- land for several years. He was
Paquette, sitting iiv the police Award during ceremonies in the haven.
water treatment plant and pipe- son, Mrs. James (Jennie) Stoel a member of Trinity Reformed completing the work in one driver was alone in the car.
week.
car, was not reported injured.
state capitol at Lansing.
Admitted Sunday were Fran- lines, has been approved, State of California, Mrs. Marion Church and the Adult Bible
The spring cleanup is a serThe rear of the police car A regionalsanitarianwith the ces Lubbers,16620 Quincy St.; Rep. Melvin De Stigter of Hud- (Gertrude) Fye and Mrs. Floyd
Class.
vice offered by the city along
was pushed in about three feet, state public health department’s Linda DeGoed, 330 West 21st sonville announced Wednesday. (Tillie) Norburg, both of Grand
For your car
Surviving are his wife, Mawith a leaf pickup in the fall.
a State Police spokesman said. Agricultural Labor Camp Unit St.; Mrs. Justin Vander Zwaag, The state of Michigan has ap- Rapids and Mrs. Wayne (Joan)
rie; one daughter, Mrs. Donald
Leaves are used for mulch but
All the vehicles were south- at the time of the incident,
your
101 West 35th St.; Patti Den proved its share of a grant, De Crame of Cedar Springs; two Lohman of St. Petersburg; one
Aman
was
credited
with
savbound along 1-75.
Uyl, 382 Mayflower; James Stigter said, through an an- brothers, Peter J. De Witt of son, Theodore of Holland; one the spring debris has no ecological value.
The other car was driven by ing the life of LucilleE. Turn- Kolean, 234 West 24th St.; Er- nouncement from the State Grand Rapids and Lewis De
your life
son-in-law, Don Elenbaas of
Cleanup week is late this
Francis Cyr, 20, of Blind River, quist, a medical social worker. win Essenburg,272 West 16th Water Resources Commission. Witt of Kalamazoo and a sisterHolland; 11 grandchildren; two
Ont. Troopers said the acciShe suffered a cardiac arrest St.; Clayton Warner, 404 Colum- The state grant totals $1,412,500. in-law, Mrs. Richard (Jennie) great-grandchildren;two broth- year because of cold weather
your health
and more snow than usual durdent remained under investiga- and had stopped breathing the bia Ave.; Timothy Bareman, Last week the authority was Visser of Grand Rapids.
ers, Alvin of Holland and Gering March. Tulip Time is later
afternoon of March 9, 1971 while 12316 Riley St.; Rose Jimmer- informed that a federal gi;ant of
your boat
tion.
ald of Grand Rapids; one sisterthan usual, May 17-20.
Kenny had been assigned to in the Kent County health de- son, 210 Ea3t 16th St.; James $2,825,000had been approved.
in-law, Mrs. William (Janet)
your furniture
the drug unit of the Holland partmentoffices.
Vander Jagt, 1044 Legion Park D. D. Tammen, city manager
Bos of Muskegon and several
Deputies
Aman, talking on the tele- Dr.; Tracie Turner, 9016 West of Grand Haven and chairman
crime lab from the East Lansyour business
nieces and nephews.
Crash Injures Two
phone in his office, heard some- 17th St.; Kenneth Lawrence, of the sewer authorityboard, reing laboratory.
Fire
yourjeweliy
Two persons were injured
thing fall to the floor in the 3690 168th Ave., and Mrs. Ed- ported that the combined total Probe
slightlywhen their cars collidcorridor and left his office. He ward Stryker, 528 Elm Dr.
of the two grants would amount
your wardrobe
Ottawa county deputies Mon- Earl
ed along Eighth St. at Columa woman unconscious on
Discharged Sunday were to about 75 per cent of the total day continued their investigation
your golf clubs
Collision found
bia Ave. Saturday at 10:35
the floor.
Robin Arens, 10600 Pierce St., cost of the project.
your camera
p.m. Injured were Johnnie Lynn
at
He began mouth-to-mouth Zeeland; Mrs. Ruel Brooks, The sewer authority may be into the ownership of a 1969'
your watch
Injures Driver
model
car
found
burning
along
Perry, 19, of 238 East Ninth
resuscitation but determined 3274 Lakeshore Dr.; Otto eligible later for an additional
youi credit cards
there was no detectable heart Cnossen, 88 East 17th St.; Mar- grant of *282,500, based on com- New Holland St. between 136th: ZEELAND — Earl Hender- St., and GuadalupeM. Gonzales,
your iputnentbuilding^
Kenneth G. Lawrence, 21 of
Ave. and 144th Ave. in Olive son, 65, of Forest Grove, (route 26, of 64 Madison Ave. Police
beat. Aman then began external
cia Genzink, 145th Ave., route prehensive planning in the north
3690 168th Ave., injured in a
2, Hudsonville), died Sunday said both cars were eastbound
heart massage until an ambul- 1; Mrs. Terry Jansen and baby, Ottawa county area. The sewer townshipSaturday
two-car collision along 1-196
State Farm is there.
ance crew arrived with a resus- 600 West 23rd St.; Mark Martin- authority and local municipali- The sports car was extensive-evening in Zeeland Hospital fol- and the Gonzales car had slowsouth of the 60th St. overpass in
lowing a heart attack.
ed to stop when struck from
citator.
ties have recently been working ly
Give me a call.
ie,
581
Washington
Ave.;
Mrs.
Allegan county Saturday at
Aman had participatedin a Raymond Nyhof and baby, route with the County Board of Com- Deputies said they received' Formerly of Burnips, he had behind by the Perry car.
10:30 p.m., was listed in “good”
medical self-helpclass several 3; Mrs. Morris Peterson and missioners on regional planning a call from a resident of the been a service station attendant
condition today in Holland
years ago and his prompt action baby, 1350 Seminole Dr.; Rene ideas. “If such planning is com- area at 9:53 p.m. reporting a and had been employed by the
Hospital.He suffered a concuswas credited with saving the Rozema, Hudsonville; Mrs. pleted and approved, “Tammen car fire. The Olive township| Barnes Oil Co. of Grand Rapids Two Cars Collide
sion.
Cars operatedby Avis Jane
woman’s 'life at the time of the Robert Seme, 1660 State St.; said, “the sewer authority will fire department was summon- ^or 28 .years,
State Police at South Haven
Surviving are the wife, Rose; Palmer, 22, of 328 West 17th
heart arrest. The woman died Alfredo Trujillo, 1704 Washing- be eligible for the additional
said the Lawrence car, northThe cause of the fire was not a daughter, Mrs. June Willman St., and Dorothy P. Wolbert,
about two months later.
ton Ave.; George Van Den grant.”
bound along the expressway,
The
total
cost
of
the
plant,
as
immediately
determined. De- of Grand Rapids; a son, Wil- 69. of 141 West 32nd St., colBeldt, 870 Oakdale Ct., and
went out of control and slid off
estimated by engineers, is puties said the ownership of the liam of Holland;a son-in-law, lided Saturday at 9:38 a.m. at
Terry
Viening,
2444
Floral
Dr.,
the west side of the roadway,
Marriage Licenses
slightly over $6.1 millionand the car was in question.No one was) ^ert Johnloz of Sturgis; 10 Maple Ave. and 31st St. Police
Zeeland.
came back onto the highway
grandchildren; one sister, Mrs. said the Palmer car was west(Ottawa County)
only item not eligible for grant reported injured.
sideways and was struck broadMae Sogge of Traverse City bound along 31st while the WolPeter R. Payne, 31, Muskemoney in the project is site acside by another northbound
Local Men Win Offices
and one brother, Donald Hen- bert car was heading north on
quisition and costs related to
gon, and Linda Marie Teasley,
car driven by Donald J. Lodderson of
| Maple.
site acquisition.
34, Spring Lake: Paul Alan In Marketing Chapter
Two Autos Crash
zinski, 36, of Carbondale, 111.
The bids for the first three Cars operated by David Alan
Vander Wilk, 26, Holland, and
Neither Lodzinski nor a pasPhilip Strengholt of Herman
contracts on the project,which Caauwe, 19, of 380 East Fifth
FREERS
Beverly June Visser. .19, Zeesenger in the Lawrence auto,
Miller, Inc., Zeeland, was sewill includethe treatment plant, St., and Jackie James Clark,
land:
Kenneth
Charles
Nash,
AGENT
AGENT
John Dexter Payne, 22, of 113
n h i k-^-ted program vice president two pumping stations and the
Ga., aand
North 168th Ave., was reported 24, Fort Benning, Ga.. and if the West Michigan chapter heat treatment unit, will be 28, of 95Mi West 18th St., collidYour State Farm
Mary Jean Braak 25, Grand of the American Marketing
ed Thursday at 4:03 p.m. along
injured.
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
opened April 14.
Tenth
St.
150
feet
east
of
River
Haven^David John Boetsm^ | Associationin chapter elec
Family Insurance
eastbound on Tenth while the
21, Zeeland, and Beverly Ann
tions conducted through the
Men
Assortment of Tools
Clark auto was coming from a
Bruins, 20, Hudsonville; DelO.A.R., INC.
Holland, Douglas List
mails in March.
driveway.
wyn Paul Ensing, 20, and Mary
PHONES
Chris Hall of Modern Parti- Missing from Shed
Two Boys, One Girl Born
We salute the group of HolLee Fortney, 21, Holland.
396-8294
and 392-8133
tions was elected treasurer and
Assorted tools valued at
Holland Hospital and Commuland businessmen who have
C. -J. Steketee of Steketee-Van
$668.50 were reported missing Turns and Collides
Local Office
nity Hospital,Douglas,
Huis and D. N. Slabbekoorn of Thursday from a construction Cars operated by Phyllis Jean
organized Ottagan Alcoholic
three babies
Pulls Into Pathway
24 East 9th St.
Herman Miller were elected to shed at the site of the 40th Vruggink, 26, of 5225 Tyler St.,
Rehabilitation, Inc. to help
Cars operated by Luke J.
. Born in Holland Saturday was
one - year terms as directors. West apartmentcomplex under Hudsonville,and Mary E. Dresa son, Scott Alan, to Mr. and Kliphuis, 26, of 64 West 17th
people who have an alcoholic problem. If
Strengholt was treasurer dur- constructionalong 40th St. near sel, 17, of 89 West 21st St.,
Mrs. Philip Lemmen, 562 Myr- St., and Kathy Lynn Blacquiere,
Like a good
ing the 1971-72 year with James South WashingtonAve.
you need help or would like to become a member
collided Friday at 10:20 a.m.
tle Ave., and born Sunday was 17, of 567 GraafschapRd., coineighbor,
of O.A.R., write: O.A.R., Inc.. Box 1832-C, Holland,
a son, Jon Carey, to Mr. and lided Saturday at 8:06 p.m. L. JelUson of (kneral Electric, Police said today the report along Ninth St. 200 feet east of
Holland as immediatepast pre- was made by PhillippeDuryea Central Ave. Police said both
State Farm
Mrs. Carey Tinholt, 6484 147th along River Ave. 93 feet south
Michigan 49423.
sident. Steketee and Slabbe- of Stanton, employed by the were eastboundand the Vrugis there.
of
Seventh
St.
Police
said
the
Ave., Holland.
koorn
were
named
directors
gink
auto,
in
the
right
lane,
atC.C.O.
Construction
Co.
of
Born Sunday in Douglas was Kliphyis car was attempting to
EXPRESS. INC.
STATC FARM INSURANCEC0MPANIEI
for two years during the past Grand Rapids, who said the tempted a left turn, colliding
a daughter, Julie Diane, to Mr. leave a curbside parking space
HOME OFFICES:ILOOMINCTON, ILLINOIS
Oeneral
Office*,
Holland,
Michigan
with
the
Dressel
car
in
the
left
season
and
Hall
was
elected
to
tools
were
in
a
shed
that
had
and Mrs. Larry Hobbs, route and pulled into the path of the
lane of the one-way street.
a one • year term as director.! been broken into.
Blacquiere auto.
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Sunday School List Final
Lesson

Results

The Church: A
WorshippingCommunity
Matthew 18:19-20; John

1972

6,

Maroons Seek

Of

Another
Net Crown

Men's Field

4:24; Acts 2:21-47
The final results of the Hoi- Holland Christian's tennis
By C. P. Dame
The lesson is on a familiar la"d Mcni Bo*ling tourn“,“t leanls have '^itionaUybeen
topic and the text is from three werc announced loday by Morris among the finest in the state in
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Class B circles and this year’s
,

and,aP- taking all events was G. Israels six returnees from last season's
times in the Bible. at 2033
squad that finished at 12-5 and
All people worship something ’ ",
• ,
or someone and this
crown went to won the regional championship,
tells about the worship of God. J-C- Porter and L. Lee with a thei rl4th in 15 years.
I. Prayer is a part of wor- 1.359 total while winning the
Vander Ark is quite optimistic
ship. The first passage is from sin?les crown was Porter at 728. about his team’s chances. “We
Matthew 18. a chapter
f(jr ^e prize money should equal last year’s fine
tells about "a question-and-an-'VI. be mailed to the team cap- mark and if some of the undercAcajnnbetween Jesus and a ^ ^ team events on Tuesday classmen come through, we

Eighth Street.Holland. pears

Michigan.49423.

News

chap-

Holland Co-op won the team squad should be no exception.
, ters of those books. The word title with a score of 3.274 while Coach Dan Vander Ark has

every and from three much read

3ii

br

Z

ihe disciples."Jesus says that while singlesKloubles

S,s rPTf,

and

all

"if two of you shall agree on 'rtoiT 0
wil7t
•uch advertisingshall have been earth as touching anything that
AP|“ 10- trophies wi 1 be
obtained by advertiser and returned
k jf h'|,
presented as soon as completed,
by him in time (or correctionswith they snail asK. it snail oe done Following Holland Co-on in
uch errors or correcUons noted for them of mv Father
JL. rwinniin Mi ^
plainly thereon: and m such cast in hfl„vpn ..
scoring were: Donnelly Mirrors,
if anv error so noted is not cor- 18 [P no*
3,244; Bohn Aluminum, 3,244;
reeled, publishers liability shall not We make much of numbers. , rhtimplrnn
| j
exceed such a portion of
savs that („0 or ,hrpp ^meiron ,i,zuu AICO IhdUSenUre cost of such advertisement
ina., '° 0[, l,nrC< tries, 3,193 Baker Furniture
as the space occupiedby the error people can imluehCC tiOd lh (Fraternal) 3 1Q9' Th i r H
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Audrey Hunter, 327 West
15th St., is presently home
on a three week leave from
Millington,Tenn., Safety
School. He expects to leave
Holland April 22 for Alameda, Calif., where he will
board ship and go to Vietnam. Hunter entered the
Navy in December, 1971.

Senior Dan Terpsma, the regional singleschamp, heads the
team this spring. Also juniors

Jim Rooks and Sid Bruinsma

1

1

E2

Charles Hunter, son of Mrs.

could have an excellent year.”
“We have a lot to live up to
and, of course, we want another
Regional crown,” he concluded.

’

HOME ON LEAVE -

along with senior Dan Plasman return to give the Maroons
Church™ 3,178 3 FalstaffT 3.142^
will act. And if they are met DeNooyer,3,138; Dutch Village a strong lineup.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Seniors Tom Klingenberg and
One year. $7.00; six months. in the Lord’s name then He 3,125; Wooden Shoe Tap. 3,113;
94.00; three months. $2 50: single is “in the midst of them.” In Colonial Clock, 3,101; Parke- Mark Schrotenboeralong with
copy. 10c U.S.A. and possessions Hebrew thought, the name and Davis, 3,095; and Lakeview Glenn Ten Harmsel and junior
subscriptionspayable In advance
Tim Peerbolt look to give the
the person are identical.Note Lanes, 3.089,
will be pro
If not renewed.
the two essentials- being The all eve-.ts final results Maroons depth this season.
Subscriberswill confer a favor
Also looking sharp this year
by reportingpromptly any irregu- agreed and meeting in the are as follows: Israels, 2,033;
larity in delivery. Write or phone Lord’s
E. Bos, 1,985; W. Millard, 1,- are sophomoresBrian Hole,
392-2311.
11
The words “as touching any- 968; E. Dykema,
Dykema. 1,950; C. Mike Ten Harmsel, and
thing that they shall ask” point Walker, 1,923; W. Pullen, 1,912; Schippers.
TOO MUCH CONCERN
to something definite. Some D. Bell, 1,903; M. Reimink, 1,- Other team members hope- Early detectionand treatment
Rep. Edith Green of Oregon prayers are rather general. H96: R. Terpstra, 1,888; and J. ful of seeing action this year is the answer, if not the cure
asked the Library of Congress Usually, definite prayers indi- Berens, 1,884.
are Mike Yff, a senior, along to cancer. Dr. James P. Multo compile the total amount of cate thought, planning, eager- Chalkingup second through with juniors Herm Zinnen and doon of Ferguson Clinic in Grand
•sP2t ‘n singles were: Is- Rich Hoeksema and sophomores Rapids told Chamber of Comfunds a family could receive if ness and real concern that
that famiivt/vdr aHuonta.,*Af all been
rraals- 701 ^
Bell, 695; R. Rich Strikwerda and Steve Lank- merce Early Birds at breakthat family took advantage of all n God is a spjrjt and wor. Huizenga 692; K. Koning, 690;
fast Tuesday in Hotel Warm
;

Early Birds

Hear Address

I

name.

Doug

^
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PSALM QUARTET— Members of the 125th
AnnirersoryPsalm Quartet was featured

anniversary- of the founding

program on WOOD tv, Grand Rapids,
Tuesday at 9 a.m. This will be the first of
television programs telling of the 125th

the Rev. ClarenceDenekas, the Rev. Everett

Members

in a

radiation attemptsto burn out

of

Holland.

of the quartet are (lemt to right)

De Witt, the Rev. Henry Burggraaff and the
Rev. Jacob

Boerman. (Sentinelphoto)

Crash iMinistcrS
Fatal For ^j|j Sing
Henry Poppen psa|ms Qn

California
wild cells.
He also spoke of hemotherapy,
the chemical treatment of can- Injuries
cer; the radio isotypes, pro-

TV

C. Walker, The Maroons will open the sea- Friend,
fusion treatment and a new Mrs.
single verse is from the con- ,;89, “-Dalman, 684; K. Wig- son against Grand Rapids City Speaking on “Cancer — Pre- “spooky” study on genetic me. ............ ......
On the basis of two hypotheti- versation Jesus had with the ^ers' 678: R- Terpstra. 674; G. League favorite Central Chris- sent and Future,” Dr. Muldoon chanics
which involves h
a lib- GARDEN GROVE, Calif. eal families — one a mother Samaritanwoman, who thought v,U- , C^n’ 669’1.nA- Bnuman, tian April 12 in Grand Rapids, said all cancers are tumors but eral concern for ethics. He fore- ^rs- Henry Poppen, 79, who^ The first of the television pro*
with four children ranging in that Mount Gerizim was
Berens- 6621 and E- Bosnot all tumors are cancers, in sees the day when the human with her husband served as gram£ te„ing of the 125th an.
.
age from pre-school to the col- proper place on which to wor-; Thc doubles
were. J C
that tumors are either benign body may be vaccinatedfor Reformed Church missionaries nit,QPCori,
lege level and the other a ship. Jesus told her that true
r Calvary Pack 3010 or malignant and it is the mal- cancer much like small pox, in Amoy, China, for 33 years, u„2ry ^ J. h?no5|Uni?ga °
mother with eight children rang- worship is done in spirit
V™’. “•
ignancy potential that pushes diphtheria or measles, once the died here Monday of injnriei ”o1 andm
Dykema-S. Piersma, 1,353; J.
Holds
ing from pre-school to college in truth.
aside and eats into other parts cancer virus is thoroughly unSrtSiinaGarieTrbraveCraSh|Rapid-s 11,6 feature of the pr°—Mrs. Green was advised that . Today many think that worship
of the body, or into the blood derstood.
Mr.
gram was the singing ot Psalms
Calvary
Club
Scouts,
Pack
the first family could collect a in a church is non-essentialWe. nenberg.w. Schipper, 1,298; K
stream or lymph
James Vande Poel presided
Do™thyPZmpen eaU„0se”veedby the 125th Anniversary Psa.m
3010
met
in
the
Fellowship
Hall
total of $11,513 a year under can worship anywhere. Often VanderWall-E. Ash, 1 297- M
Cancer may strike at any age, and presented the speaker with
with her husband among the- The quartel is campa3ed of
various programs of federal aid people who talk this way end up Reimink-C. Kraker 1 289; w‘ on Tuesday evening. Webelo although there are increasing a pair of wooden shoes,
Amoy speaking people in Singa- four local retired Reformed
ranging from health care to by worshipping nowhere. Jesus Wiggers-M. Steele,’ 1 273; B Den 1 with Mike Miedema and numbers of cases among those of
Doug Maat was in charge of
pore rom 1955 to 1959 and Church ministers who wcre
scholarships.The second family, prayed in many places and Taylor-L. ander Haar 1 254advancedage. and he said there Four Boys Born Tuesday
opening
flag ceremonies.Cubupon
their return from Singa- c|assmates at wesfom Theoloif all available federalprograms worshipped in the synogoguesR. Veldhof-L. Veldhof, 1,247; R.
p°ra Dr. Poppen joined the staff' gjca| gemjnary and were gradwere utilized, could have an and in the temple as was His Cunningham-R.Huizenga, 1,- master, Rudy Fotjik,conducted
the meeting.
annual income of over $21,000.
246; L. Kraker-K. Koning, 1,234;
specialty of colon and rectal Holland, Zeeland and Com- of the Garden Grove Community uated in the class of 1930. They
Dr. Dennis Duffield spoke on
Church as a minister to the an j,ave servg(i churches in the
Commented Mrs. Green. “Now
III. People, who worship, act. W. Pullen-R. Krack, 1,234; and
the monetary cost per boy in eancer he said 80 per cent of mUnity Hospital, Douglas, refor those people across the Peter preached and 3,000 were L. Nienhuis-W. Lutke, 1,234.
Midwest and Michiganwith the
all rectal cases can be seen ported four baby boys born.
scouting and benefits derived
Both Dr. and Mrs. Poppen exception of the Rev. Henry
country who are saying this converted and Jived a new life.
for some. Parents were then
xi from Hope College Burggraaff, whose pastorates
is a government that does not These converts studied the apos1 AT ±
challenged to support the boys
in 1914 and all their children
‘ New
"
have any concern for the poor ties' doctrine, celebrated the tlOSpitCll IVOtCS
were '
in New ‘
York and
in their scout program.
... I suggest they look at Lord's Supper, fellowshipped
Jersey. New boys inductedinto the
formerly lived in Kalamazoo. The last charges each served
these programs.”
He emphasized the value of Born in Zeeland Tuesday
pack as Bobcats were Jeff DufSurviving are the husband;a were Clarence Denekas,Benthfield, Dan Mulder and Jim the pap test for women, a prac- were a son, Brian, to Mr. and
daughter, Mrs. Kenneth (Anna eim Reformed Church of Hamlookin
tice which he said has eradicted Mrs. Don Lubbers, 3096 140th
Hemwell.
Ruth) Wiersema of Anaheim, ilton; Jacob Boerman, Reformnot
Harry
Broek,
awards
chair- 50 per cent of death due to Ave., Dorr, and a son, Steven
Calif.; two sons, Dr. Kenneth ed Church of Ravenna; Everett
country that is being overprevailed and they praised God Fennville; Dale Zuidema, 11771 man- presented awards to Jim cervicalcancer, and even point- Jon, to Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
of Chico, Calif., and Albert W. eD Witt. Twin Lakes Reformwhelmed by the adverse ratio
together.TTie resultswerc evi- East Lakewood Blvd.; Brvan Hyma, wolf; Dave Newhouse. ed to a do-it-yourselfkit now Evink, 3024 72nd Ave., Zeebetween producers and nonof Simi, Calif.; two sisters, Mrs. ed Church of Kalamazoo; and
dent. The converts won the favor Bouwman, 3318 North 146th wolf and denner; Doug Maat, available to women for self ex- land.
producers.
Henry (Sara) Veltman of Se- Rev. Burggraaff, The Reformof the people and they saw Ave., and Mrs. Effie Bliss. 179 aquanaut, artist, naturalist;
Born in Douglas Tuesday was
dona, Calif., and Mrs. Herman ed Church on the Hill, Cresskill,
God at work for lives were West Ninth SL
Brian VanderBie,denner; Dan
Main treatment of cancer a son. Derrick John, to Mr.
(Margaret) Beuker of Marsh- N. J.
changed. In these days of change Discharged Monday were Any Ter Haar, silver arrow and covers surgery and radiation,and Mrs. Neal Staat, 1055 Linall; and several grandchildren The Psalms selected by the
it is good to ask what kind Lynn Jackson. Fennville; Mrs. denner; Tom Kalkman, out- even though surgeiy is coin Ave., Holland.
group are 25, 52 and 68. These,
and great grandchildren.
of worship pleases God.
Charles Klies. 210 North River doorsman: Jeff Brink, traveler; Dr. Muldoon’s speciality,
in their opinion,can be likened
Ave.; Kenneth Lawrence, 3690 Mike Miedema, artist,aquan- still regards “cutting out” as Gerhard Mercatorwas a carto the experiences as recorded
aut,
athlete,
scholar,
sportsa
crude
solution.
Defining
cantographer
who
designed
a
pro168th Ave.; Bart Overbeek,146
Holland, Zeeland List
Patrons Is,
by the Van Raalte settlersin
Oak Park Dr.; Deborah Ringe- man. traveler;Tim Van Kamp- cer as an unorderly growth of jection of great value to naviFive Babies Born
their first year in the Holland
wold, 57 South 160th Ave.; en. artist, athlete, showman; the body’s own cells, he said gators.
The annual meeting of the
area.
Workers
In
members of ResthavenPatrons, Holland and Zeeland Hospitals ^rs- Robert Schlett and baby, and Mike Rios,
In Psalm 25, the calling on
Inc. was held Tuesday in the reported five babies
Grand Havpn; Jeffrey Turner, A rocket derby was held with
Fillmore
God for trust to take over the
Resthaven Home at 49 East 32nd Born Monday in Holland were 2072 Lakeway Dr., and Herman T. Kalman being the pack winproblems, asks the ransom
ner. Other winners were Dan
a daughter. Tricia Marie, to Mr. "ieten, 33 East 22nd St.
FillmoreTownship has com- from their troubles and God’s
Mulder, Den 1; Gordon ToerMembers heard reports from and Mrs. Rodolfo Rios.
.
pleted its organization for the everlastingvaluation to pass on
ing, Den 2; David Duffield, Den
thj secretary - treasurer.Henry Central Ave., and a son. Chad Marriage Licenses
Cancer Crusade for this month, to future generations.Psalm 42
3; Steve Maat,
Den 4;„ MeidSteffens, from president John Arlan, to Mr. and Mrs.
(Ottawa
,
The National theme is “Take likens the fatigueof the settlers
Ph-sman. and matron Josie Sprik, Hamilton. Born today Thomas S. Sruoh. 21, and
1: and KalkmanTime Out for Life, and a pam- to a deer needing water. It
Holtgeerts. She reported on life were a son, Troy, to Mr. and Ann Bakale, 20, Grand Haven; ok
*
«
phlet about Cancer and its tells how the exile from home
Mrs. Warren Westerhof,6374 John H. Vanden Bosch. 22, and Bob.^aat an^ounce^that softwarning signals is being dis- needs refreshemnt as the deer
One of the resideofs,W. J. 147th Ave., and a daughter, Lisa Mary Frances Kessler. 17. Zee- ^ i sl,gni!Pw,!l ?.e
tributed.
needs water, recalls in the
tocks^o spoke and express- Renee, to Mr. and Mrs. James land: Jerrv D. Berg, 28 Hes‘l?ek Ho,land Be,fhts
Workers this year includesec- words of the Psalm some of the
ed on behalf of the residents Zoetewey, 967 College Ave. : peria. and Sylvia M. Dor rill,
b°ys are asked to
tion 1, Mrs. Melvin Nyhof; sec- better days in The Netherlands,
their thankfulness for this fine Born in Zeeland HospitalMon Coopersville; Terrv S. Sisson j brTn^ b,e r 8*ovestion 2, Mrs. Glen Klingenberg; tells how depressed the settlers
rep°rt* day was a daughter. B'eth Ann 34. Long Beach, Miss., and Berii
section 3, Mrs. Jim Rabbers; were and that God gave them
bad b™k®n e^n to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Boer- . L. Horton, oa, Grand HavenVanDenBer§ s
section 4, Mrs. Harold Mulder; refreshment in body and soul.
during the year and that the itger
David Dp
Rpttv den’ Those taking Parl were
Psalm 68, tenth verse, tells of
section 5, Mrs. Gerald Van
debt had been reduced to $139,
I
Kenneth Broek- Ricky Broene,
God
watchingover His people
Noord,
Mrs.
Jim
Mulder,
Mrs.
362.77 as of Feb. 29. 1972 The ZeeIand
NIe^nm* p^0,land: For, John VanDenBerg. Jerry Yarn
Ed Jousma; section 6, Mrs. Russ with great wisdom and underoriginal amount borrowed for Thp pi..,.-. nf .. , iDht R
pv,0.
J,
aif DenBerg. Dan Kempker, Steve
the past wine was $283
c Charge of the Light Bn- L\el\n Mae Siam, d4, Holland, Dvkstra Rnhprt RraHfnrH anH
Homkes and Mrs. Justin Mar- standing in an incredibleway,
the 8adeu
Place al Balaklava, | Larry Dale Van Slooten. 20. and
link; section 7, Mrs. Vern Mul- with assuranceof hope, goodness and victory.
regular mee^g of
tl* C,^ean Peninsula'Bl*s- fay'e Sue Klingenberg. 18. Hoi- G°rdon Toermgder; section 8, Mrs. Jerry GenThe Netherlands Song of
was convened by presidentJohn ’
land
zink; section 9 and 10, Mrs. NelDemands Examination To
Plasman. The treasurer reportson Vander Belt, section 11, Thanksgivingmay also be in-
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Charge

that for the month ended

March 31, 1972 the current fund
showed a balance 01 $5,277,561
and the building fund $2,595.15.
The debt had been reduced to
$134,045.17as of March 31. 1972.
The officers elected by t h e

|

first

k

Har-

Local Friends of Art

Mitchell Kooier, 819 West 25th
St.; Gordon Wheaton. Fennville;
Anna Lugers, 894 West 25th St.;
Valerie Berg, Douglas; Jon De
Haan, 216 South Wall St., Zeeland; Mrs. Herman Onken,
Fennville, and Franklin Senters,
269 East 14th St.

i

|

|

Discharged Tuesday were
Timothy Bareman, 12316 Riley
St.; Linda De Goed, 330 West
21st St.; Patti Den Uyl, 382
Mayflower;Mrs. Robert Hofmeyer and baby, 100 West 35th
Ga.; James
24th St.;- Shane Kraai, 10614
Adams; Floyd Meiste, route 5;
Mrs. Fred Moore and baby, 584
West 14th St.; Michael Selvidge,
South Haven; Mrs. Justin Vander Zwaag, 101 West 35th St.,
and Clayton Warner, 404 Columbia Ave.

1/

(T and

J- Photo Service)

Henry Nyhof; section 25, Mrs.
Irv Koops and section 26, Mrs.

Folkert.

Convicted on Sale
And section 27, Mrs. John T. GRAND HAVEN - Andrew
Prins; section 28, Mrs. Jerald lavarone, 26, of Grand Haven,
Lubbers, section 29, Mrs. Jay charged with sale of narcotics
Dykhuis; section 30. Mrs. Jer- at Spring Lake Holiday Inn last
aid Sternberg; section 31, Mrs. September 14, was convicted by
Harold Ortman; section32, Mrs. an Ottawa Circuit Court jury
steps for treatment of lobar | Glen H. Dubbink; section 33, after deliberating 20 minutes.
pneumonia, tuberculosis,con- Mrs. Cliff Dykstra. section 34. He was to return April 24 for
genitalheart disease,rheumatic Mrs. Jarvis Zoerhof; section sentencing.
heart disease, kidney ailments 35. Mrs. Roland Folkert and
and the development of anti- section 36, Mrs. Harvey Zeerip.
toxins to prevent polio, meas- Other workers include Clayt
les
„ and rubella.
Ter Haar, Washington Avenue
Forty years from now, the Business secUon; Harvey Scholdoctor predicted, the advances ten, HEDCOR area and Lincoln
will be more remarkable than Ave.; Mrs. Aimer Tanis. Willow
AND
m the past 2o
Park Trailer court; Mrs. Bill
Julius

Century Club Hears Talk

I

On Advance

Delbert Michel of Hope Col“Physicians are viewed by
lege outlined developments in
some
as supermen and discontemporary art the last 10
years and showed slides of a , trusted by others, but a doctor

I

u

retlres with 21 years of service

Del Michel Addresses

1

of

Medicine

representativeselectionof fam- , wants to be judged as a human
ous works at a meeting of the being who has a deep interest
Holland Friends of Art Wednesin people and their good health.”
day, March 29, in Civic Center.
That was the statement of Dr.
;
Local members exhibited James P. Muldoon, chief of staff
works produced during work- of Ferguson Clinic of Grand
shop meetings at Hope College. Rapids, in addressing a dinner
Members were reminded of meeting of the Holland Century
the annual fine arts show in Club Monday night at Point
presT^lt
Civic Center May 13. Only ori- West.
ginal work will be accepted. After 22 years of practice,
Trailer Park. Chairman is Mrs.
election with the following reWilliam Mokma.
Applicationsare being accepted Dr. Muldoon observed that
sults: Mrs. Jerome Counihan,
by Joe Moran of the Holland scientific medical knowledge president; Dr. William ArendRecreation Department located doubles every five years, reshorst, vice president; Mrs. Strikes Parked Car
in Civic Center.
quiring a doctor to attend many Kenneth De Pree, secretary, A car driven by Wilbur LeRoy
medical seminars and lectures, and Harold Karsten, treasurer. Winegard, 49, of Greenville,
The CollegiateSchool in New arrange consultations,and find Judge Miles reviewed accomp- eastbound along 15th St. after
York City was establishedin time to study 250 million pages lishments of the past year and completinga turn from Harri1783. making it one of the old- of scientificreports published
presented the gavel to Mrs. son Ave., struck a parked car:
ON VACATION
Miss Lucile Kooyers and Miss
,n »k ~
Koovers
j j
651 m ^e nation. Its origin every year.
Counihan.
100 feet east of Harrison Tues-1
current vocation at DpI
durm9 tbe,r dates from a Dutch West India Speaking of the many changes
Among the guests were Mrs. day at 8:55 a.m. The parked
! Wr
Anatl0nallyfamous resort- Company foundation on Man- since he began medical school, Muldoon and Prof, and Mrs. car was owned bv Romeo Alretirement community,Sun City,
1 hattan in 1633.
Dr. Muldoon reviewed the Pierre Robert of Paris, France. I fieri, 336 West 15th St.

, ,

t

years

“at mSg
“Uly?.^a^d “

H

171
Wpkh'«
—

x

•Esther

Anz.

curator,will relate
some of the Van Raalte

rit Schierbeek; section 24, Mrs. chairman.

in

din of route 2, Hamilton, allegedly attempted to stop the Victor
car.

|

Museum
facts on

urday at 11:40 p.m. when a car, Leys' (ri9ht)
driven by Timothy Willard
,

foundinS of Ho'land, and Willard C. Wichers, Netherlands

Also section17, Mrs. Ken Verhoeven; section 18, Jan Harger;

accident along 14th St.. 200 feet Ployets f °T Do1U9las Dykst!a (left)- He1r,man K™emeyer
west of Van Raalte Ave. Sat- ,(center! Lhas been w,th the company 17 years and Joe

t0,

1

Kirkland, Albany,
Kolean, 234 West

an

M °

Don

6‘

section 19, Mrs. Bob Weller; artifacts and historical pictures.
section 20, Henry H. Lubbers;
The program is being made
section 21, Mrs. Leonard Van- possible through the publicity
der Wege; section22, Mrs. Ron committee of the commission
Overbeek; section23, Mrs. Ger- with William J. Murdoch as

retire

Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuseday were Ida Vander Ploeg,
265 Hope Ave.; Grace Vander
Schel, 276 West 12th St.: Clar-

Jimmy

VplHhnf

TuneS?ay' ... i FIRST RETIREES -The
employes of H.E. Morse Co.
Police said Victor was driving f0
under the InternationalAssociation ot Machinists
inhn^nn i"10"10 P*"™" p'”". "cently weired watches
tram fellow emJohnson and was involved
u\

1

, ’

Tomn,- of

driving away an automobile and
was released on personal recognizance bond of $1,000 to return

Hospital Notes

St.;

cluded.

Mrs. Marvin Russcher;section
In addition to the quartet,
12, Mrs. Jerry Folkert; section
Dr. Bastian Kruithoff, chairman
13, Mrs. James Dykhuis; sec-1 nf thp ^i Lin
,
tinn id Mrc
rebgious committee for

14th St., demanded examination in District Court Monday to a charge of unlawfully

sistant secretary - treasurer.

Second Ave.: Mitchell Van
Kampen, 1454 Post Ave.; Todd

Auto Theft

Dolphus Lee Victor. 17, of 304

surer; and Gelmer Boven. as-

ence Kammeraad, 331 West 30th
St.; Dean Walling. 1135 Waukazoo Dr.; Martha De Vries. 240
East Ninth St.; Bonnie Beery,
Fennville; Sandra Gambrel, 730

of

West

board were:

Plasman. ’ president: Russell Boeve, vice - president; Steffens,secretary-trea-

h'I

^

“

t 'bo^

ed
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MEN WANTED

CATTLE

LIVESTOCK
BUYERS

W«

want men in thii area.
Tram to buy cattle, sheep
and hogs.

We

will train qualified men

with some livestock experi-

ence. For local interview,
write today with your background. Include your

full

address and phone number.

cattle BUYERS, INC
4420 Madiwn
64111

Kansas City, Mo.

DEPARTMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES EMPLOYES PREPARE TO EMPTY LIVE-TRAP NETS SET TO CATCH NORTHERN

DNR Egg

m

Is Cold,
It’s

PIKE IN

KALAMAZOO RIVER

Project

Wet Job

By Linda Klungle
fry are released into the lakes
a cold, wet job, but em- where they will grow to matur-

ployes of the MichiganDepart- ity in about three years.
ment of Natural Resources John Schrouder, fisheries biologist for the Plainwell district
(DNR) are gathering fish eggs of the DNR, said the men, who
out of the Hacklanderaccess to have been working at the Hackthe Kalamazoo River east of lander access since March 21,
Douglas.
are using 15 nets and trap about
are collecting 150 fish per day. Other species
Northern Pike brood stock for also enter the nets, Schrouder
spawn and want to gather said, so the catch is sorted be12,000,000 eggs at the site.
fore the fish are taken to shore
The male and female fish are and loaded into special tanks on
caught in live traps in marshy, a DNR truck.
overgrown areas and are then
Schroudersaid the operation
sent to the Wolf Lake Hatchery is going rapidlyat the collection
where the eggs are collected sites both up and down river,
and fertilized.The adult fish and the men expect to complete
are then returned to their home the operation soon.
waters and the resulting, newlyEven in the bright sunshine,
hatched fish will be planted in the task is a cold one; but
marshes adjacent to lakes Northern Pike “run” only in
throughout the state.
temperaturesabout 40 degrees,
After about 1% months, the so the men have no choice but
to take them in spite of the
chilly weather. The fish go
about the same time each year,
Schroudersaid, and prefer the
swampy areas that are only
flooded in the spring of each
year.

The men

NETTED FISH ARE LOADED ONTO DNR TRUCK
*^*'yc*m

‘-mmm

liam Hekman, Donald J. Kammeraad; Park township, precinct 2(1); Robert Arthur Cole,
Carl C. Van Raalte; Park
township, precinct 3 (2): Henry
John De Boer; Park township,
precinct 4 (1): Deborah Ann
Gage; Polkton township (1):

Evelyn Schmidt,

Franklin

Schmidt.

Port Sheldon township

Kim Bakker, Lloyd

(1):

Bakker;

Robinson township (1): Helen
Schols; Spring

Lake

township,

precinct 2 (1): Michael E.
Papanoli; Spring Lake township, precinct3(1): Ralph Mont-

gomery; Spring Lake township,
precinct 4 (2): Eunice K. Bdreham; Tallmadge township, precinct 2 (2): Russell M. Broderick Jr., James L. Storteboom.
Zeeland township(4): Henry
E. Geerlings, Donald A. Man-

nes,

Max E.

Michmerhuizen;

CoopersvilleCity (2): Marie G.

Fowler; Ferrysburg City (2);
Linda Smith, Dr. Thomas A.
Smith; Grand Haven city, precinct 1 (1): Henry Rademaker;
FISH ARE

Youngsters

Win

REMOVED FROM HUGE NETS

IN

KALAMAZOO RIVER

Total of 188 Persons File

Prizes in Annual

Easter Egg Hunt

County Delegate Petitions

Grand Haven

City, precinct 2
(2): Lawrence J. Butter worth,
Mitchell S. Godsman, David L.

Ratajik;Grand Haven City,
precinct 3 (2); Dora M. Straatsma, Thomas E. Straatsma;

NETTED

FISH ARE

SORTED BEFORE TRANSFER TO DNR BOAT

Grand Haven City, precinct 4
(1); Judith P. Clapp; Grand
Haven City, precinct 7 (1):

(Photos by Bob Steenwyk)

On Nixon’s China trip, he
'BreakfastWith Guy'
David M. Davis.
All the six to nine-year-old Nearly 200 persons, including Jay E. Yager; Spring Lake Roger Duane Plagenhoef, Alvin
heartily
approved of Nixon’s
Holland City, ward 1, previsit which he said acknowledgtownship, precinct
(2): W. Vanderbush; Holland city, cinct 1 (2): Paul L. Kammered the existence of a quarter of
Athalia D. Greer, David R. ward 5, precinct 1 (3): George aad, Cornelia Van Voorst;
in Zeeland City Park Saturday! cans» ^ave ie^ petitions for Greer; Spring Lake township, Oudemolen,Rose Oudemolen.
all the people in the world. He
Holland City, ward 1, precinct
morning received candy, but county delegates in the county precinct 3 (6): Gregory T. Fer- Holland city, ward 6, precinct
said it put the United States in
2 (3): John Karsten, David L.
a more fluid, flexibleposition,
children who found special eggs clerk’s office in Grand Haven, guson, Joyce D. Osterhus, 1 (4): David J. Baker, WeyKempker; Holland City, ward
particularly with Russia which
were awarded
|The names will be placed on Rhonda R. Rivera; Spring Lake man V. Helton, Ernest H. John- 2, precinct 1 (1): Jack Dale
has been shiftingtroops to the
Prize winners included Darlajthcmachi[le ba|lols (or voti
township, precinct 4 (6): Mary son; Holland City, ward 6, pre- Heusing;Holland City, ward 2,
Garzelloni, Thomas L. Garzel- cinct 2 (2): Jack W. Payne; precinct 2 (1): Donald E. I Turning the meeting over en- not the GOP, but also said the Chinese borders, thereby reducCh^Wie?\Ju le i"
May >6 state primar?
De PW^'
Witte, Dejjbie Lamberts,e|ectj acc0rding to County loni, Billy L. Janke, Mary Lou Hudsonville City, ward 1 (2): Stoltz; Holland City, ward 3, jtirelyto questions, U. S. Rep. GOP has plenty problemsof its ing them in other troublespots.
Warren Willard presided at
Priebe, Michael Priebe, Mary Eldon H. Cummings; Hudson- recinct 1 (1): Floda D. Burns;
Pam Huyser, Debbie De Witt, clerk Harris Nieusma
PI
Guy Vander Jagt talked about own.
the breakfast and Jerry Phillips
Jill Bartoli, Ricky Walters, Numbers in parentheses fol- B. Youn.
ville City, ward 3 (1): Roy A. H olland City, ward 3, precinct
On changing the seniority sysa variety of subjects from ITT
gave the invocation.
Tammy Lamer, Steve Boerman, lowing voting areas indicate Spring Lake township, pre- Gerkin; Zeeland City, precinct 2 (1): Leonard Vogelzang; Holto Wisconsinprimariesat the tem, Vander Jagt said progress
cinct 5 (5): Leonora K. Parker; 3 (1): Scott Van Hoven.
Kit Zuverink, John Buursma, number to be voted for.
is
slow
and
it
is
a
ludicrous
way
land City, ward 3, precinct 3 annual Easter recess breakfast
Tallmadge township, precinct
Republicans
Roddy Bouwman, Ross Fetten,
(1): Evelyn L. Kammeraad,
Democrats
in Point West Wednesday, to operate a government.On Memorial Services Set
Jimmy Gormish, Tim Kalkman, Blendon township (3): 1 (6): Charles Bickel, Thomas Allendale township (3): Mel- John C. Vander Veen; Holland sponsored by the governmentalthis premise, a sweeper at GM por precj Harbin 59
nurom, j7
Dena Gladfelter, Kurt Leury, Stephen E. Fawley, Albert J. L. Wojtas; Coopersville City vin Breen, William L. Kennedy, City, ward 4, precinct 1 (2): affairs committee of the Hol- conceivablycould outrank
Brian Groenhof, Michelle Baker, Russell, Kenneth John Schep- (6): Allan J. Ten Eyck; FerrysKathryn V. Johnson, Sidney H. land Chamber of Commerce.
president or chairman of the Memorial services were held
Harold Jay Reenders, James
Johnson.
Bruce Boerigter, Mark Fergu- ers; Crockery township (6): burg City (6): Arthur C.
board. He said a few improve- at 7 p.m. Wednesday at the
Van Laar; Blendon township Holland City, ward 4, precinct Starting out with the explo- ments have been made but it home of Al Riemersma, 649 ButNadort;
Grand
Haven
City,
preson, Tim Kempema, Melinda Joseph S. Miller; Georgetown
sive ITT case, the Congressman
Nykamp, Dean Treffers, Greg township, precinct 1 (5): Gary cinct 2 (5): Donald E. Hieftje; (3): Myra L. Hop, Elmer D. 2 (2); James L. Siegers,James said many of the essentialfacts takes so long he expects he will ternut Dr. for Fred Harbin, 59,
Grand
Haven
City, precinct 3 Rietman, Ronald P. Scholten; Mason Siegers; Holland City,
Vander Stall, Clinton Coffman, L; Abel, Mary Lee Abraham;
tend to be obscured in contro- be ‘very senior” by the time a former Holland resident who
(5): James R. Bottje, Marcia Georgetown township, precinct ward 5, precinct 1(1): Thomas
Kerri Welch, Janie Nordstrom,Grand Haven township 1 (6):
versial situation.For one, the effective changes could come, died Tuesday in Allen Park VetRemoving school tax from pro- erans Hospital following a
Terry Freten, Laurie De Witt, Elwood M. Bender; Grand H. Brown; Grand Haven City, 2 (2): W. N. Acterhoff, Betty O. De Pree, Margaret Van offer was $200,000, not $400,000,
perty rolls primarily is a deci- i short illness,
Johnnie Van Eden, Todd Haven township, precinct 2 (6): precinct 4 (5): Susan Krill, Bill M. Buhrer, John Meyers, Kenn
.
! and was made to the city of
P*081
neth Northouse; Georgetown Holland City, ward 6, pre- San Diego convention bureau, sion of state government,Van- Mr. Harbin’s body was given
Medendorff and Denise Mole- Robert S. Costa, Bernard John
Grand
Haven
City, precinct township, precinct 3 (3): John
and 1 (2): James Karl Dres- not the Republican Committee,
Schultz, Elaine S. Schultz, Henry
wyk.
^a^ue for medical research. His sur7 (6): James Denning; Holland R. DeWinter, Ivan Dykema, sel, Jack E. Holmes, Riemer
Others winning prizes were W. Van Hall; Holland townshi
and that $100,000 of the $200,000 Added Tax under study in Con- vivors are a daughter,Mrs.
City, ward 1,* precinct 1 (4): John W. Maring; Georgetown Van Til, Tessie Van Til, Joel
Lori Elenbaas, Brenda Bouman, precinct 1 (6): PhyllisE. Bil tl
was contingent on Nixon's use gress could conceivably affect Margo Walcott of Illinois; three
Robert G. De Vries, Charles township, precinct 4 (2): Mar- P. Ver Plank; Holland City,
Robert of GuUiver Lake
the Sheraton Hotel for his the state setup. He said there
Mindy Scholten,Scott Van Dyke, Holland township, precinct 2
W. Gossett, Bradley Green; inus Berkenpas,Albert V. Rit- ward 6, precinct 2 (1): Sandra of
(6):
Robert
Brewer,
Chester
J.
headquarters.
Carol Bohman, Pam Haak,
LSn?0US 0PP0S'U°n t0 thlS Bra<l a"d Nathan in California
Holland City, ward 1, precinct sema, Curtis A. Ritsema.
Hulst; Hudsonville City, ward
Carney Lamberts, Deane Betten.lHarmsen,
Percival E. Zimmer.
Moreover, Vander Jagt added,
, ,k three grandchildren; a brother,
3 (3): Kevin J. Kuipers;HolGeorgetowntownship,precinct 1 (1): Ravmond. Vander Laan; the ITT settlementwith the
Gina Geary, Grace Wolbrink.j Park township, precinct 1
land City, ward 2, precinct 1 6 (3): Andrew Droge, Wayne Hudsonville City, ward 2 (2):
nassaee oT hishH™L^llrte Frank' ini two s,sters'Moantitrust division was the toughScott Spoelman, Pam Hansen,! (6): Catherine N. DuShane, Le(4): Joan Lautenschleger; Hol- Haverdink, Roy Henry Heppe, Harold Ver Hage; Zeeland City,
ment to the Water Pollution
(Haster' Riemersma and
Roy
M.
DuShane
Jr.,
Linda
est in the history of U.S. govDennis Smit, Nancy Jacobs,
land City, ward 2, precinct 2 Jay W. Van Houten; George- precinct1 (2): Joan Danhof,
of $24 billion, the largest nonde'“f™1 RlcmCarol
Eshelman,
Mary
L.
Monernment,
that
although
the
govKevin Charrin,Joe Elenbaas,
(5): Allan Gary Ganger, Bev- town township, precinct 7 (3): Hannes Meyers Jr.; Zeeland
fense bUl ever passed in ConHolland,
ernment lost the first two of
Kathy Ritsema, Andy Zoerman hollen, William J. Monhollen; erly Harper, Robert R. Harper,
Richard W. Saxon, Robert D. City, precinct 2 (2): Corey Van three cases, the final settlement gress. This program, he said,
lip, preci
Park township,
precinct 2 (3):
and Michelle Dykstra.
Jean Van Dyke; Holland City,
..... .. ihjv, Miv sets 1985 as the goal for zero Federal Permit Sought
in favor of the
Also winners were Curt Dorothy H. Bradish, Gladys J. ward 3, precinct 1 (6): Betty Semeyn; Grand Haven town- Koevering,Paul E. Van Koe- was 70 per cent
ship, precinct 2 (1): June vering; Zeeland City, precinct government. He said the
Hamlin,
Frances
L.
Johnson
of pollutants.
Louis Smith and Michael T.
Walters, Richard Winn, Keith
X De Feyter, James W. De Fey- Storm; Grand Haven township, 3 (1); Martin J. Dykstra.
the settlement was announced, P011}^ 10 new methods which D0yie both 0f Lansing,have
Gladfelter, Cindy Redder.Doug
ter, Dolores M. Hall, Kathryn precinct 3 (1): Harris Nieusma;
American Independent
ITT stock on Wall St. dropped
curre"t problems applied to the Army Corps of
Timmer, Cindy Scheur, Cindy
M. Hall, Kenneth £. Hall.
Holland township, precinct 1
Grand Haven township, pre- from 62 to 54 and has not
John Victor Jr.
?"L<^!!?!nLCi“yEngineersin Detroit for a fedVander Velde, Debbie GroenPresent conventional methp^, [0 construcl a stee;
Polkton township (4): Gene
cit£ wa^ p3’ AI?re' (2); Dennis Bolles, Fred Russell cinct 1 (1): Douglas B. Larsen; regained the loss.
hof, Kim Levering, Imelda
E. Stiles, Jay A. Wabeke; Port J-mcj 2 (^ Bernard G. Allen, Freers, Gerald J. Stryker; Hol- Grand Haven City, precinct 6
On
the Wisconsin primaries,
. sheet pile bulkhead in Lake
Flores, Dennis Windemuller,c.
. ...
Sandra L. Allen, Raymond V. land township, precinct 2 (2): (1): Raymond J. Larsen.
Vander Jagt was not surprised The current invasion in Viet- Michigan in Macatawa Park
Ken Van Koeveringand Tracy
Bush, Ethel Fae Verduin; Hol- Albert H. McGeehan.
Voting areas not listed have that Alabama’s Wallace placed nam has been anticipatedsix or approximatelya mile west of
Boettcher, Sam Carini, Marion
Fenton.
G. Nordhof, Pat R. Nordhof, land City, ward 4, preciiyt 1 Jamestown township (3): no candidates running.
second. He said the resultsput seven months, he said, and it the Macatawa post office. WritOthers winning awards were
(6): Frederick R~ Comer, Sail) Cecil A. Arnold, Madeleine I.
McGovern in a strong position will not affect the U.S. with- ten protestsshould be tiled not
Morris March, Karen Smith,
Ost Comer, David De Kok; Arnold, Robert Vande Bunte, St. Thomas, called Didymus, and that Muskie in fourth place drawal schedule which he term- [later than 4:39 p.m. April 13.
Richy Harig, Elsie Flores, Brent Barton, Carol Ven Beek, Amyltf
Jeanne Van Houten; Olive town- refused to believe with the is in deep trouble. With the Deed inflexible. He said tile
— De Graff, Albert Sanchez, Doug Buschers, Mike Walters, Jamie Holland c,ty’ ward 4' Precinct ship (2): James A. Kammer^ other Apostles that Christ had
mocrats split, Vander Jagt Vietnam offensive could affect The CarpathianMountains
South, Sandy Prins, K e v i n Pluggers, Kyle Wildschut,Shelly 3 (5): Ted E. Boeve, Jodi S.
ad, Keith Van Koevering; Park risen, until he had touched His, quoted Nixon as saying Wallace
3 Nixon as saying Wallace some policies, particularlyfor are located between CxecbosloKrammer, Richard Sale, Janie |Schermer and Steve Schreur. ‘Japinga, Paul V, Klomparens, township, precinct l (1)1 WU- wound*,
the Democrats’ problem, the protectionof Americans, vakia and Poland
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Louis Mulder Converts

Engaged.

Is

Bride of Larry Kruithof

Wood Into Beautiful Art
and a finely detailedmarsh, young pwpte enter the woodBy George Tatum
carving field He advises those
A plaque in his workshop which serves as a mirror frame,
' ‘ interested to keep going and not
states:- “Some carve their way Mulder also does some oil paintgive up. He says there is a comto the top. . .otherschisel.”
He has a difficult time plac- mercial market for wood-carvCertainly one who has made
ing
monetary value on his work, ers. He is a member of the Natit to the top of the wood-carving
ional Woodcarving Association
profession
ofession is Louis Mulder, 1618 it being influencedoy so many
and Circus Model Builders.
variables,
but
gives
estimates
Woodlawn.
Mulder possesses a rare giftAn example of this man’s ex- from $10 to an offer $2,500 for
one
of
his
circus
wagons.
Birds
he
is an artist. Though he may
quisite talent may be found this
month in the Herrick Public are hte easiest for him to do retire commercially in a few
Library in the entirely hand- and facial expressions,hair de- years, he says his work will
crafted “Circus Parade" ex- tailing and bird feet are the never end and he and his wife
most
hope to spend retirement camphibit.
Mulder is a Holland native Mulder describes the “Circus ing and hopefully tow a woodand has lived here most of his Parade” as the highlight of his carving shop behind his camplife. He began wood - carving career. As a boy, he recalls be- er.

"

difficult

!

Miss Nancy Zwart
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Zwart

of Park Ridge,

111., announce

the engagement of their daughter,

Nancy, of Milwaukee, Wis.,

to Jack Berghoef, also of Milwaukee, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Neal Berghoef, 81 East 32nd St.
Miss Zwart, a graduate of
Calvin College, is a teacher in
Milwaukee ChristianSchool, and
her fiance,also a Calvin graduate, is employed in Milwaukee.
A June wedding is planned.

ing an avid followerof the circus and says he probably would
have run away with one if he
had had the courage.
He always wanted to reproduce one and saw a picture of
one .person had done, which
started him on his way. The
entire parade is hand - crafted,
the only purchased parts being
West Ottawa has six letterthe wheels. The scale of the men returning from last year’s
figures to the actual object is tennis team that is again
one-half inch on the figure coached by Clare De Mull.
equailing one foot on the origiLetterwinners include sen“jack-of-all-trades"
the nal. The wagons are finely de- iors Chris Johnson, Jack
Wooden Shoe Factory, being in tailed, includingeven, rings Scheerhorn, Tysen Klinge and
charge of the entertainmentsec- where extra teams were hitched Bob Ladewig. Juniors are Rick
should a wagon
tion.
wagon become mired
an(j crajg Klomparens.

as a child, fashioninghis o w n
toys out of blocks of wood.
A cowboy on a horse shows a
remarkable and precise early
talent, the only flaw being the
omission of protrudingears,
which were later painted in.
Mulder worked at the Netherlands Museum as a preparator
for 25 years. From there, he
spent seven years at the Dutch
Village, which he helped design.
For the last four years and currently, he is a manager and

6 Veterans
Return

At

West Ottawa

at

mired

He has worked in

“special
projects,”such as designing exhibits for Disney in California,
and has had offers to do work
from such places as Michigan
State University.
Aside from two years in high
school art, Mulder is entirely
sel.* - taught, relying on
hours of practice to bring him
where he is today. All of his
constructions are begun from
a nondescript piece of wood.
The block L> then roughly shaped on a band saw to the shape
of the work, be it duck or circus
wagon. After this is done, the
shaping of the character is begun with standard carving tools.
After the figure is shaped and
sanded, appropriate finishes are

Mrs. Larry Allen Kruithof

Miss Rose Mary Compagner gladiola blossoms,purple statice
and Larry Allen Kruithof were and baby’s breath. Her headunited in marriage Thursday piece was a matching cluster
evening in the Oakland Chris- of flowers and streamers.
The bridesmaids, Mrs. Ron
tian Reformed Church. The double-ringceremony was perform- Bouwkamp. Miss Linda Comed by the Rev. Andrew Van pagner. sisters of the bride, and
Schouwen assistedby Seminar- Miss Elaine Brower were attired
ian Calvin Compagner, brother in gowns of yellow and mint
of the bride. Organist was Miss green, similiar to the maid of
Crystal Brockhuis and soloist honor’s. Miss Jodi Compagner,
niece of the bride, was flower
was Miss Linda De Boer.
The bride is the daughterof girl and was also attired in
Aimer Compagner, route 3, and mint green,
the late Mrs. Compagner, and Assisting the bride as her perthe groom’s parents are Mr. and sonal attendantwas Mrs. Leon
Mrs. John Kruithof, 1058 88th Kruithof.

Zeeland.
by

Leon

Kruithof attended his
Given in marriage
her brother as best man while Ron
iather,the .bride was attired in Compagner, brother of the
a floor-length gown of white bride, was groomsman. The
empire waist, stand-up collar guests were seated by Alverne
St.,

and

Compagner, brother of

Juliet puffed sleeves trim-

bride, and

med with embroideredscallop-

Duane

the

accented the bodice of the dress
chapel-length train. Her
camelot headpiecewith matching trim accentedwith pearls
and sequins held a chapel
length mantillaof bridal illusion. She carried a cascade arrangement of white miniature
carnations,yellow sweetheart
roses, purple statice and baby’s
breath.

Bouwkamp, nephews of
bride.

sters

IN REGIONAL — ; These seven Holland youngcompeted recently in the Great Lakes YMCA

Regional swim meet at Canton, Ohio. Pictured Thursday in

the Holland Community Pool are from (top to bottom)
Peter Romano, Ann Landis, Sue Haven, Kris Kruid, Lori
Van Krimpen,Anne Carey and Diane Helmink.
(Sentinel photo)

Arendsen.

ed sheer over mint green satin Ringbearerwas Daryl Bouwribbon. The scalloped trim con- kamp, nephew of the bride.
Program attendants were
tinued down the front of the
flare skirt and daisy appliques Steven Compagner and David

and

COMPETE

Rebuilding

the

Year For

was ^ from

|
^

mud

or sand, and what
year's peserv
known as
as a
a “possum
‘possum belly,
belly, a battijngfor positionsare Dave
compartmentunder a wagon
wagon , rormi?hapl
RinPmprR.
' r.rpp
Greg Bloemers,
in

where a trainer kept h's per- Scott DePree,
DePree. Dick Kearns,
Kearns.
sonal effects. Detail on the band
Doug Johnson, Dave Goodwin
wagon features a good, full, inand Jim Haspas.
strumentation. Actual time
De Mull said, “We’re expectspent constructingthe exhibit is
ing a lot of talent to come
many difficultto calculate but 100 from the freshmen class.”
hours were spent on the band
Freshmen candidates include
musicians and instruments!1 And Dan Scheerhorn, Jack Murdoch
and Kelly Solis.
an approximate calculationof
West Ottawa will host Allethree and one-half hours is put
gan in its season opener on
on each horse.
April 11.
The parade is Mulder’s third
attempt in construction and ’is
not to be sold, but rather will be Two Cars Collide
A car operated by Roger Jay
handed down in the family. It
features only the parade and Becksvoort, 30, of 572 Myrtle
omits tents and other charac- Ave., stopped westbound along
20th St. for MichiganAve. Wedapplied.
teristics.
Mulder mentioned some pro- nesday at 3:45 p.m., was struck
All colors are brushed mainly
Miss Marjorie Jean Gebben
in oils, though acrylic paints are blems he faces in his work. He by a car operatedby Douglas
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Gebben, used on a limited basis. The says bird feet are difficultto Allen Klaasen,16, of 488 East
234 West 23rd St., announcethe scale of the figure to the actual make to get the correct type. 24th St. Police said Klaasen
engagement of their daughter, object is determined from a Few are made of wood; rather, was northbound on MichiganatMarjorie Jean, to Thomas B. paper pattern made at the be- metal and metal rod are used. tempting a right turn onto 20th
Swieringa, son of Mr. and Mrs. ginning. Among the works Mul- Also, he mentions that once the St. when his car collided with
Bernard Swieringa, 119 East der has done are, favored ani- mistake is made in wood, it is the Becksvoort auto.
mals and birds, versatile decora- ruined, as contrasted to clay,
35th St.
An August wedding is being tion pieces such as wall plaques which can be compensatedfor. The custom of tossingrice at
and figures for door bell chimes,
Mulder would like to see more weddings comes from India.
planned.

“ZZ oLlnnt nri.E

and Harlan Weener.
Sophomore hopefuls are Alan
Busscher, Tim Hulst, Dave
Tuls, Larry Vanderhulst, Alden
Vander Velde, and Ross Vliet-

A

reception was held in the
stra.
church parlors with Mr. and
The Maroons will open the
Mrs. Eugene Compagner,uncle
season at home on April 12
and aunt of the bride, presiding
against South Christian.
After finishing with a fine
Miss Joyce Brower and Jack
Ver Beek served punch while 11-6 record last year, Holland
Laurie and Tim Compagner,: Christian’sbaseball team faces
niece and nephew of the bride, a major rebuilding job this
were in charge of the guest spring as Coach Jack Bos has
2
Miss Joanne Compagner was book. Gift room attendants were only four major letterwinners
Holland firemen were called
her sister's maid of honor. She Mr. and Mrs. Jim Immink and returning.
wore a long empire gown with Mr. and Mrs. Bill Raterink.
Seniors Dave Mulder, Ray out twice Friday, to a truck fire
Following a wedding trip to Schrotenboer, Dave Kampkers, and an electrical wiring fire at
gathered skirt of shee- mint
green flocked print in floral de- Florida, the couple will live at and Bob De Roo form the nu- a house.
Firemen were summoned to
sign over mint green taffeta. route 3.
cleus of this year’s team but
The bride is a graduate of five positions are still vacant 510 East 16th St. where wiring
Wliite sheer pleated trim accented the stand-up collar and Pine Rest School of Practical after last year’s graduation. on the motor of a van truck was
cuffs of the bishop sleeves and Nursing and is presently em- “We're still looking for players on fire. Damage was estimated
a mint green velvet ribbon en- ployed at Holland Hospital. The to fill several key spots,”stated at $200.
circled the empire waist and groom is employed at Mead Bos, "second base, catching, At 9:58 p.m. firemen went to
tied in front with bow and Johnson and Company in Zee- and two outfield spots are still the home of Clemente Amaya,
streamers. She carried a na- tamed with a rehearsal' luncheon wide open.” Tom Klaasen, a 209 West 15th St., where an elecThe groom's parents enter- senior out for baseball for the trical short developed in wiring.
tural hand bouquet of miniature
No damage was reported.
mint green carnations, white land.
first time, appears to have the
inside track on the shortstop
Marriage Licenses
Holland; the maternal grand- position.
Fatal
(Ottawa County)
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson
The Maroons will have a topWilliam S. Viening, 22, and
Hensley of Holland: a great notch pitcher-first baseman in
grandmother. Mrs. John A, Van Kempkers while power hitter Laura Ann Hood, 20, Grand HaKley, and several uncles and Mulder anchors the outfield. ven; James Rutledge, 23, HolJames Allen Van Kiev, seven- aunts.
Schrotenboer,
excellent land, and Judy Wierda, 20, Zeeglove man holds the third base land; Stanley James Supina
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.
I spot while utility man
De Roo Jr., 25, TraverseCity, and BonJames D. Van Kiev, of 9 North Crash at Intersection
is fightingfor a possible out- nie Lee Christiansen,25, Spring
Division, died of leukemia Sat- I Cars operated by Alec Dempfield assignment. Junior Chuck Lake.
urday in Holland Hospitalwhere sey Gillihan,20. of 12861 Ren- Visser continues to show potenhe had been a patient for a wood Dr., and Leonard Eiland- tial as Bos’ second hurler.
I er, 59, of 399 Riley St., collided
week.
Other team members vying
Survivingare the parents; a Friday at 10:15 a m. at Seventh for a startingspot are seniors
brother. Richard Lane. 5, and St. and Central Ave. Police said John Arnoldink, Jack dipping,
a sister, Ronda, eight months: i Gillihan was southboundalong and Nick De Vries. Junior canthe paternal grandparents. Mr. , Seventh while Eilander was didates include Jeff Althuis,
and Mrs. John J. Van Kley of ' heading west along Central.
eKith Brandsen.Bob Walters,

Christian

Holland Firemen

Answer

Calls

Leukemia

For Local Child

an

CRUSADE KICK-OFF

—

John

Forsythe

Rome
Cavanagh (far

(far left), star of the tv series 'To

With

Love/' and Jerome P.

right), 1972 Michigan State Cancer Cru-

sade Chairman, joined with Mrs. Howard
Groves, 12 East 27th St., public education
chairman, and Joe McCrea of Grand Haven,
presidentof the Ottawa county unit, in
holding up the Sword of Hope at the 1972
crusade kick-offsponsored by the American

VERY ELEGANT WOOD

—

This

the bandwagon

at the Herrick Public Library. It

is

from

from wood. More than 100 hours were spent in the carving
of the wagon alone, excluding musicians and instruments,
completely hand-crafted It is drawn by 24 wooden horses,no two of which are alike.
(Sentinel photo)
is

the "Circus Parade" exhibit of Louis Mulder now on

display

Cancer Society, MichiganDivision, in Lansing March 25. Nearly 500 volunteers
heard, in addition to Forsythe and Cavanagh, Ted Louckes, Dr. Max Dodds, Bob
Allison and Dr. Robert M. O'Bryan. Cavana9rh-»G^°ZCedMichi9an's goal for 1972
as $2^200,000 and Mrs. Andrew Dolman,
crusade chairman for Ottawa county,
accepted a local goal of $51,500. Funds

A MASTER AT
practicehave

made

will be collectedin the county April 25,

wood-carver he

is

WORK — More than

of

50 years
as a child, fashioning his own toys from wood,
Louis Mulder the master Since then, he has gone from the Dutch Village
today. Mulder bega» his carving to Disney in California in pursuit of his art and

is currently

ment

at the

a manager in charge of entertain-

Wooden Shoe

Factory.
(Sentinel photo)
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by Leo Martonosi

ALLENDALE —

Bring on the most important thing in
Michigan life to him. He commented,
State or even better,bring on “Building character is the most
important thing to me and not
UCLA.
lying or cheating your players
That was the type of feelis another important aspect.”
ing that we had after attending
The Lakers will be joining the

41

Michigan, bring

on

115

l

%ri

new Great Lakes Conference
next fall and Villemure feels
that a league is good for the
school.

'

“It builds interest not only
the players but in the
school and the scheduling will
be a lot easier. Even the travel
will cut down expenses.”
Villemure calls himself a

among

“defensive fanatic.” “I think
that defense is probably the
most important part of basketball to be successful. “However,
I don’t care if we allow 90 points
a game as long as we average

over

m

100.”

Even

M.

though Hills didn't say

he didn’t have to because it
was pretty obvious that Grand
Valley has ideas of changing
their image of being a small
it,

basketball school.

Tom

Villemure
. .GVSC basketball coach

As far as we are concerned,
Grand Valley made the right

step in that directionby naming
the aggressive Villemurehead
the Grand Valley State College
basketballpress conference basketball mentor.
here Thursday morning.
.

“Realistically speaking we
compare with those teams
now,” said newly appointed
basketball Coach
Villecan’t

Tom
mure. "However, we

•

would

ORA,

Inc,

Is

N.

Explained To
Rotary Club

like to hope that it may be
possiblein years to come.”
Jack Rutledge, vice president
Villemure, 32, was named the of the recently formed OAR,
Lakers’ new mentor Thursday Inc., (Ottegan Alcholic Rehato replace the retired Dave bilitation,Inc.,) spoke to Holland
Sharphorn.
Rotary Club Thursday afternoon

W m
«

We have to admit that we and explainedthe purpose of
went away impressedwith the the new organigation.The priCol. John R. Plants (seated)demonstrates
H. Brickley.The lab will provide criminal
former standoutat Newberry, mary concern of the organizause of a forensic comparison miscroscope
evidence investigationfor law enforcement
MichiganTech and the Univertion is to try to work with busiTYPICAL FINAL DAY — The notorious lastfor use in ballisticsinvestigationat the
license tabs and the lines are just what
agencies in West Michigan from Manistee
sity of Detroit.
ness
and
industry in locating
minute-auto-tab-buyer was out in full force
state's newest crime laboratory which was
bureau manager Willard Ten Have exsouth to the Indiana border. It is one of
“We will be an excitingteam
and identifyingproblem drinkthis morning as evidenced by the line at the
opened Friday. The device was valued at
pected. This late, there is no "good" time
to watch with four returning
three satellitelabs now in operation and
ers, to give direction for inHolland
License
Bureau
in
the
Shoppers
starters,
some
good
freshmen
$6,800 and was part of the equipment to be
to come to the office, Ten Have said, but
one of six such labs recommendedfor the
plant employe education,and to
and two equally fine transfers,”
Fair plaza on East Eighth St. Saturday is
installed in the laboratory.Observing Plants
the bureau will be open until 5 p.m. Friday
state.
assist the problem drinker in
continued Villemure.
the deadlinefor displaying the new auto
and from 8:30 a.m. to noon Saturday.
were (left to right) Dr. Maurice S. Reizen,
(Sentinel photo)
The two transfers are All- returning to normal productivity
(Sentinel photo)
and
help regain lost time and
MIAA Tom Veltkamp of Calvin
manpower.
and 6’7” Jeff Vander Linde of
Question Period
Rutledge told of the hundreds DAV Chapter, Auxiliary
Michigan State, who was an
Location For
of manpower hours lost and
all-stater at East Christian!
Entertain at Facility
costs
to
business
and
industry
Veltkamp was a senior in
Social Security
the eyes of the NCAA which because of the severe drinking Members of the Holland Disabled American Veterans Chapproblems
of
those
afflicted
with
the Knights belong to but is
Office in Holland
the disease.Alcoholism, he said, ter 14 and Auxiliary entertainAn informalquestion period only a junior eligibility wise, is the third greatest public ed hospital patientsat the
according to NAIA rules which
A full service Social Security
highlighted the afternoon cofhealth problem in the United Michigan Veterans Facility,
Michigan’s newest scientific Dave F. De Vries and Glenn fee of the South Ottawa Wom- Grand Valley goes by.
Grand Rapids Thursday.About
office is planned for Holland
States.
It’s no wonder Villemureis
crime laboratory was officially L. Moore. All were reassigned en’s Republican Club with U.S.
according to Ray Backus, Social
Alcohol related offenses 70 patientsenjoyed games with
opitmisticwith these two standopened Friday in Holland! from Lansing,
Security director in the Grand
Rep. Guy Vander Jagt Thurs- out plus leading scorer Fred accounted for over 30 per cent prizes awarded to winners. The
townshipby a party of digna-l John is a toxicologistwhile day in the Woman’s Literary
Rapids office.
Holland group also provided reRoh, Arnell Simpson, Pat Smith of the total arrests in Ottawa
taries headed by Lt. Gov. James Dave and Moore are chemists. Club.
freshments for the party.
The government,through the
and Ben Johnson, all starters and Allegan counties last year
Those from Holland making
General Services AdministraH. Brickley.
The Holland lab will provide A variety of subjects was disalone.
The
National
Council
on
returning to form quite a
the trip included Mr. and Mrs.
tion, is seeking a location for the
The facility is one of six sat- law enforcement agencies in cussed, ranging from ecology
Alcoholismstates that 3 to 5
nucleus for the Lakers.
office in Holland which is exEdwin Oudman, Mr. and Mrs.
ellite crime labs recommended Western Michigan with sci- with particularemphasis on re“Our goal is to win the NAIA per cent of the male populaPaul Fisher, Mrs. Gordon
pected to be operational this
for Michigan by the governor’s entific detection services in cycling to welfare, ITT settleMichigantournament and to be tion is in trouble with alcohol. Bowie, Mrs. C. Havinga, Egfall.
Commission on Law Enforce- criminal investigations.
ments and Washingtonpolitics. rated nationally in the small
One of the goals of OAR,
Backus said it was anticipated
ment and Criminal Justice Col. Plants said the Holland In discussing “The State of college cycles,” Villemure con- Inc., is to establisha half-way bert Kars, John Jager and Hubert Dillon. The Fishers donatthat up to 12 persons would staff
facilitywas one of six such the Nation,” the same subject tinued.
headed by Brickley.
house with those who are afflict- ed the prizes for the event.
the office which would be opThe 50 by 100 foot structure satellite labs recommendedby he used at a luncheonof the
“I’m not afraid to set high ed with alcoholism. The halferated as a branch of the Grand
along Garden Ave. off East the governor’s commission. Grand Rapids Women’s City goals because I feel that the way house would ultimately beRapids facility.
First United Methodist
Lakewood Blvd., and 120th Ave., Others are in operation at Ply- Club earlier in the day, Van- talent is there and if we put it
come self-supportingas much
Currently a representativeof
der
Jagt
said
that
simple
facts
will contain about $100,000 worth mouth and Warren. A fourth is
all together, we should be aw- as possible.
Church Has Breakfast
the Grand Rapids office visits
of equipment for investigationplanned next year at Bridge- of a given case are often ob- fully tough,” he insisted.
Members of the executive A Sacrificial Breakfast was
Holland one day a week to
of criminal evidence. The facil- port and two limited service scured in an emotional factor.
Arthur C. Hills, vice president board of OAR, Inc., are Robert held at the First United Methohandle Social Security claims
ity was funded through a fed- labs were suggested for northern For example,he said most peo- for administration at the colS. DeBruyn, Robert DeBruyn dist Church Thursday with
and questions.
ple are mixed up on the ITT lege stated,“Tom was our first
Miss Victoria Rice
Michigan regions.
eral grant.
Jr., Hugh DePree, John Van about 70 women attending.The
Backus said studies have
story,
feeling
that
agreement
Plants said Holland was
Brickley,State Police Col.
choice all the way and we are Dyke, John F. Donnelly, James social hour was in charge of the
The engagement of Miss Vic- shown the Holland-Zeeland area,
John R. Plants and Dr. Maurice selected for the newest lab be- on a contributionwas with the just delighted to have him F. Brooks, Craig Hubbell, the Queenie Keane Circle.
toria Rice, daughter of Mrs. with 12,000 persons now receivChamness
played Herbert Harrington of FrankS. Reizen, State Health Director, cause of its accessibility to the Republican party, whereas aboard. His record speaks for
ing benefits through Social SeRev. John Nordstrom, James
“Magic Penny” and “There Is fort and Victor Rice of Covina, curity programs, was in need
flew to Holland from Lansing locationthe lab is to serve. The whatever was done was with the himself.”
Townsend, Harold Meeusen,
city
of
San
Diego,
the
cpnvena New Wind Blowing” on the Calif., to Jerry Nuismer, son of of a full time office.
Hills was a former band
this morning, landing at the area is south of Manistee to
Leonard Lamb, Robert Ickes,
tion site.
guitar for special music. Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Willis Nuismer,
director at Holland High.
Tulip City airport at 10:55 a.m. the Indiana border.
The Social Security AdminEdgar Landwehr, Robert Klein,
The party ate lunch in Zee- Plants said personnel assigned And he said many people be- The smooth talking Villemure Elmer Oudemolen, Gene Siska, William Orr gave a presentation 353 Lincoln Ave., is announced. istration is a wing of the federlieve that Nixon has not set has compiled an impressive
of the book of Matthew as porMr. Nuismer is a member of al government’sDepartment of
land at Van Raalte’sbefore to the lab were installing equipAlbert Siska, Jerome Johnston,
priorities, and in realityhas a
trayed by various artists. A Tri-Psi fraternity and will at- Health, Educationand Welfare
won-loss
mark
of
138-37
(.789
returning to Lansing. Brick- ment but that some identificaJack Rutledge, Paul Flynn, Dr. period of silent meditation folstrong list of priorities, and he
percentage) that would even
tend Grand Rapids Junior Col- which authorized establishment
ley stopped in Grand Rapids tion work has already been perCarl Van Krimpen, Kenneth lowed with organ music by Mrs. lege.
outlined Nixon’s latest welfare
make
UCLA’s
great
John
Woodfor a televisioninterview.
formed for police agencies.
of the Holland Social Security
Vander Woude.
program which requires a phy- en take notice.
Rudolph Mattson.
A 1973 wedding is planned.
The Holland lab initially will
Also attending the dedication
office, Backus said.
sically able person to apply for
Tables were decorated with
Asked what the recruiting
be staffed by eight State Police were representatives of law
Copperheadswas the name an Easter egg tree and a bouwork. He said the new proceBenjamin Franklin, John AdHavelock Ellis was a literary
personneland three from the enforcement agencies in the dure of requiring people to pick policy is at Grand Valley,Ville- given in the Civil War to
quet of irises and tulips. Mrs. ams and Thomas Jefferson sug- and social critic, an eminent
mure replied, “We give some
health department.Staffing by Holland and Zeeland areas and
up welfare checks at employ- financial aid for around 20 Northern sympathizerswith E. T. Holmen and Mrs. James gested the motto “E Pluribus
authority on the psychology of
State Police was announced representativesof area govern- ment centers has resulted in a
the Southerncause.
Von Ins poured coffee and tea. Unum.”
boys. We can’t wholesalethe
sex.
ments.
earlier.
17 per cent drop.
This was Brickley’s first of- Mrs. Sidney Johnson, club fellows like the big schools do
Dr. Reizen announcedJohn E.
De Vries, formerly of Grand ficial visit to Holland as lieu- president,presided at the gath- because most of our money is
generallysplit up among all the
v
Rapids, will head the health tenant governor.
ering.
fellows although we can give the
department functions.The two
full shot to that outstanding in1
others will be De Vries’ brother,
DEDICATED CRIME LAB

Lt

-

State Police

State Health Director,and Lt. Gov. James

Gov. Brickley

GOP

Opens Crime

Engaged

IsHighlightOf

Seek

Coffee

Lab

(

John

TrinityWomen
Attend Annual
Lenten Breakfast

Timmer

Martin

J.

Dies at

Age 78

ST. PETERSBURG - Martin
J. Timmer, 78, a former resident of Resthaven in Holland,
died here Tuesday.
Surviving are his wife, Henrietta; three sons, Martin J. of
Chicago, William of Grandville
and Arthur of Lompoc, Calif., a
daughter, Mrs. Richard (Anne)

The women of Trinity Reformed Church held their annual Lenten Breakfast Thursday morning at the church with
more than 100 persons attend- Higgs of Portage; two stepchiling. The tables were ornamented dren, Mrs. Robert (Carolyn)
with wooden crosses, decorated Bolt of Grand Rapids and
with the crown of thorns, and Robert Balfoort of Pompano
programs and napkins were in Beach, Fla.; 14 grandchildren;

dividual in various cases.”
Villemure indicated that he
will try to recruit the borderline players that just might not
In
be quite good enough to play
Three persons were injured in major college basketball.
a two-car crash Friday at 7:31
“Sure I’ll try the darndest to
p.m. at 96th Ave. and Ottogan get the All-Stars like Larry
St. in Zeeland township.
Fogel of Detroit Cooley or a
Treated in Holland Hospital Paul Griffin at Shelby but it’s
and released were Henry Muys- going to be awfully tough getkens, 45, of 48 East 14th St., ing these types of individuals
driver of one car, and his pas- to attend GVSC at this time.”
senger, Louise Vrieling, 34, of
His current team at Birming2441 Sierra St., Holland. Muys- ham Seaholm has four potenkens suffered facial lacerations tial college players, according
while the Vrieling woman sus- to Villemure. “I would like
tained a fractured left foot and them all to attend Grand Valley

m

Three Injured

2-Car Crash

a great - grandchild; a brother,
the traditionalEaster colors.
lacerations.
if they want to but I will be the
Bernard
of Fruitport and three
Mrs. Ted Boeve gave the
The driver of the other car, last person to urge them to
sisters, Mrs. Jeanette Klaver of
opening prayer. Greetings from
Brian Cammenga, 20, of 9289 come if they don’t want to,”
Holland, Mrs. Bertha Maat of
Mexico were extendedby Mrs.
WoodbridgeSt., Zeeland, sought added Villemure.
Fremont and Mrs. Harry his
own treatment.
Garold Van Engen.
Some of the writers at the
(Emma) Klaver of Grand RapThe Spiritual Life Committee,
Ottawa county deputies said state tournamentin East Lansids.
the Cammenga car1 was north- ing last Saturday said that the
with Mrs. Marinus Hamelink in
bound on 96th while Muyskens Saginaw Valley League is the
charge, gave the program enFuneral Services Set
was southboundand attempted state’sstrongest in basketball.
titled “The Day of Crucifixion,”
a left turn, crossing into the
writen by Mrs. Bruce De Pree For Albert Timmer
“I don’t buy that,” snapped
path of the Cammenga auto.
from the Faith Reformed Church
Villemure. "Sure they might
Funeral servicesfor Albert A.
of Zeeland.
have had the two best teams
Timmer, 97, route 3, Holland
The narrator for the program
this year, but year in and year
Auxiliary Plans Float
(Paw Paw Dr.) who died Friday
was Mrs. Hamelink, and the
out,
the Detroit City League is
morning at a Grand Haven At March Meeting
scripture passages were read
probably the toughest.”
rest home were held Monday
Members of the Auxiliary of
by Miss Helen Kuite. The music
“We will try to recruitmostat 1:30 p.m. at the Yntema FuFamily Services ly from the state of Michigan
was partly sung by the audi- neral Home, Zeeland with Dr. Child
Agency met recently for the but if there are other players
ence, with special numbers sung
Jacob Prins officiating.
by a sextet composed of Mrs. Mr. Timmer would have cele- group’s March meeting at the from Illinoisor Indiana that
are interested in coming to
Lester Van Ry, Mrs. Ronald. brated his 98th birthday April agency office.
Mrs. James- Nelson conducted Grand Valley, we would love
Nienhuis, Mrs. Donald Ooster- 5.
the meeting and plans for an to have them.”
baan, Mrs. William Ryan, Mrs.
Surviving are several nieces
April 19 spring luncheon and a
Dan Poole and Paul Springer
James Hoffman and Mrs. Ran- and nephews.
Tulip Time float were discussed.
the Lakers’ assistant
dall Brondyke. The accompanist
Those attending the meeting coaches last season but Villewas Mrs. William Zonnebelt. Hit From Behind
included the Mesdames Nelson, mure doesn’t know at this time
The closing number, sung by
A car driven by Myrtle J. Robert Schroter.boer,Eskill who will have the chores this
the audience, was the impres- Dubbink, 41, of route 1, HamilCorneliussen,Elmer Knoll, Lar- coming season.
sive hymn “Halleljuah, What ton, stopped for traffic along
ry Barrett, Tcia Harris, Robert
haven’t even talked
a Savior.” The closing prayer Lincoln Ave. 30 feet south of the
De Neff and Wilbur Tolliver.
about
that
yet but hope to come
was given by Mrs. Hamelink. U.S.-31 bypass, was struck from
up with a solutionreal soon.”
The refreshmentswere pro- behind by a car driven by David
The abduction of Helen, wife
Even though Villemure has
vided by the Love Circle with Earl Jacobs, 16, of 4329 56th
of the king of Lacedaemon, led proven he has been a winner
Mrs. Leo Salisbury and Mrs. St. Friday at 9:36 a.m., Holland to the Trojan War. Her abducat each school he has coached
Fred Van Lente in charge.
police said.
tor was Paris, prince of Troy. at, he insists that winning isn’t
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HOLLAND SCHOOL DISTRICT
PflKCINCT MAP

A

$290,000 applicationfor a

oew manufacturingplant and
office for Simicon Co. at 942
boosted building
activity in Holland last week.
Tri - Cities ConstructionInc. of
Spring Lake is listed as con-

Brooks Ave.

tractor.

In all, 18 applicationsfor
building permits totaling$328,894 were filed with City Building Inspector Jack Langfeldt in
City Hall
Applications follow:
Wickes Lumber Supply, 182
West 31st St., fence, $500: self,
contractor.

Lawrence Stephens, 319 West
23rd St., panel living room, suspend ceiling, $250; self, contractor.

17th St. Laundry, 402 Cleveland, interior partition, $65;
self, contractor.

Betty Thompson, 143 West
18th St., panelling, $200; self,
contractor.
John Lappinga, 77 West 29th
St., replace bathroom door,
$175; John Mulder, contractor.
Holland Co-op, 88 East Seventh St., fence, $30; self, contractor.

Ray Vanden Brink, 866 East
24th St., interior remodel, $400;
self, contractor.
William E. LaBarge, 845
Alien, extend garage, $7,800;
Harold Langejans, contractor.
Bay Forest, 246 River Ave.,

(City precinct numbers in parenthesis)

remodeling, $1,500; self, contractor.

Lindsay Miller, 495 Lincoln
Ave., extend rear porch, $500;
self, contractor.
Grace Episcopal Church, 552
Elmdale Ct., aluminum siding
on dwelling, $1,750; Alcor, coo-

PRECINCT MAP

—

Here

new Holland school

is the

district precinct map for the special election April

10 to vote 4.65 mills for one year for special school
operations.The school precincts are numbered with

the city precincts underneath.New precincts

this

year are 1-3 in Apple Avenue School, 3-3 in

Van

3-1, Civic Center; 3-2, West Side Christian School;

Raalte School and 6-3 in LongfellowSchool. City
precincts follow: 1-1, Lincoln School; 1-2, Holland
Heights School; 1-3, Apple Avenue School; 2-1,
Herrick Public Library; 2-2, WashingtonSchool;

3-3,

Van Raalte School;

4-1, Myrtle

School; 6-1, Christian Junior High School; 6-2,
Trinity Church; 6-3, Longfellow School. The school
district also has precincts in Harrington School and

Avenue Fire

Station; 4-2, Montello Park School; 4-3, Jefferson

School; 5-1, Zion Lutheran Church; 5-2, MapleChristianSchool; 5-3, Maplewood Public

Federal School.

wood

tractor.

MS sSv"S

Honored

for

Weight

Engaged

Made

Ready

Roofing, contractor.
Members of 16 TOPS chapters Carroll and Nancy Roman of
Dennis Van Wieren. 732 Cleve- in Ottawa County and their Zeeland: Eleanor Jobin and
land Ave., bouse and garage.
$23,804; self, contractor.

Edward

Scboltra. 3#

West

ke

gars’ as

aysawjs

fjssfe •-? k
mg, $o00;
cantacttr. or memoers lor weigni loss ^ wuliamstyn of Jenison
Clemente Amayt W ¥
it **1^ .
, , .. Eleanor Brunsell introduced

S

seii.

_

St, fence, att 'aft.

-amoe.
t

brag n,mi

15th St,

ZEELAND
Mondav

set

goal. She was presented a trophy
Reflections.” Chapter queens
walked through one frame a and the traditional red roses and
new person, while a slide of then her husband escorted her
on the queen’s walk while Miss
tiear before look was flashed on
Vliestrasang “My Quest.”
a screen in the other frame.
•

3-5

-

Ma*

cleanup days

m j*

raa£

cr. '

debris

-

Jean Fiest, from 819 A-Nu-U,
Haasoovillechapter, was the
of ceremonies and inhonored guests Polly
KMal- area supervisor;Pat

abng the liern' Muskegon area captain;
curbing. Tne‘ cleanup is the E-eaDor Brunsell,atawa counspring is an annua] event '
and the area

t>’

Council authorizedexpenditor- officers, Marilyn Israels, secrees of $900 for aerial photo maps
of the city and $2,000 fcr

tar>':

^

detail-

Craycraft, treasur-

Jundm,
N“hu ^erbeek °j

31 and the

June

Marilyn Israels of 723 Weight
Warriors, Holland, emceed a
style show witn girls from several chapters wearing their new
smaller sizes which most of
them made themselves. Marge
Host, the shy model who misyonstrued the announcers directions, took off her fashions and
slipped behind a screen just in
time. She was brought a cape

‘as
and

Cry
3-5

said citv trucks wwiid pia

lawn

^

anaaEte.

Sets Cleanup

May

.

^ders, best losers and the
queens of each chapter and
crowned the new area queen,
T?1?,
whichJ
June Teusink, who had a total
Liected coloredlights around the
roam to depict the theme, loss of 100 pounds to reach her

Zeeland Council
For

!

Miss Lavonne Joy De Frell

Mr. and Mrs.

Jerrold De

Frell, 4293 60th St., announce
the engagement of their daughter, Lavonne Joy, to Leon Dale
Van Kampen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Andrew Van Kampen, 5686

143rd Ave.
A September wedding

reporter,

with which to make her exit
planned.
ed maps of the dty north of
JL1!?'
and on the back it had a mesMain St. The work li to be per- hne^ H,oUand- readTJth®
sage in large letters which enformed by a Grand Rapids aer- graduatfs names as Polly Kozal
couragedall TOPS to “Take it
ial survey
presented them their diplomas.

A

firm
Chamber

request from the

a/e Ju"e

is being

^

Off.”

TMfk.Betey

A-Nu-U won the

^
^
Pie™esSa,,g,

traveling
of Commerce to close Mam Ave.
V?D 0rdar,tEvue,la trophy for its centerpiecedepictfrom Eta to Church Sts. April
Har' ing the meaning of TOPS.
28 and 29 was approved for a p6*
Davles’
The finale honored division
boat and trailer
.Saharoa^ J,onge’ winners who were awarded banRevisions in the
Vlola U€’ Joan KamPs’ Jo>ce
Mulder, Sandy Schuurman. Isla ners and certificates. They follow:
th?
\ S3UarC Beukema. Sylvia Ver Hoef,
Division II— first place, Barfn noern
H°me Delia
PrinCe- Mildred KuiPerin Cicero on
Fanny
Vander
Agnes bara Kole, Weight Warriors;
i~
ciiiu
* aiiuci Veen.
,cc», ngut»

|

stew.
water

^s?®aal?e’

MnwH

c

^Th,,^
Thursday.
ct -_j * i a
at Church
and Central Ave.

>

o{

i

Vander Ploeg, Betty England, second place, Patricia Ann
St.
Mari€ Van 0r(ler and s^irl Prince, 142 Trimming Tulips,
were approved to prevent per' Holland; alternate, Joann Schan.

^

**»''^*m

j

Vos

fountam.

and replacedwith a bubbling Harriet Lanning, Judy Hylen Weight Warriors; alternate
type fountain and landscaping. and Genevieve Scott of Grand :(tie)>Gerda Roarda, Weight
A hearing was set May 1 on Haven; Marcia MacDonaldof Warrior; Marcia Miller, 155
a request to rezone a parcel of jenison; Virginia Saagman Goal G€tter- Grand Haven,
land at Main Ave. and Lee St. Nancy Mannes, Alma Myaard Division IV-first, June TeuMiss Marlene Joy Snyder
from single family residentialanri Judy Sikkema of Hudson- sink- Weight Warriors;second,
to two-family residentialto al- ville, and Esther Rozeveld of Dar,a Jean Borton, Trimming
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Snyder,
low for construction of a duTulips; alternate, Janice Van
29 East 22nd St., announce the
HOPS Long Standing were Fass^n. Trimming Tulips.
Council receiveda proposed recognized by Eleanor Brunsell. Division V-first; Joyce Over- engagement of their daughter,
Marlene Joy, to William Reus,
budget for the 1972-73 fiscal year A large circle was formed bv ^eek. Weight Warriors; second,
son
of Mrs. Donald Sherwood
and is to begin budget study all HOPS while Elaine Becks- J°yce Stille, Trimming Tulips;
sessions April
voort accompanied Lynella alternate, Sharon De Jonge, 903 and the late Alvin Reus.
Vlietstra who sang “You’ll Nev- Guys and Gals, Holland,
er Walk Alone.” Each member Division VI (Teen Division)
A.L. Stassen's
lighted a candle. One to two -first; Jean Corgan, 183 Triyear KOPS are Judy Hosta. Es- City Trimmettes,Grand Havther Witteveen, Saralyn Mulder en; second, Lynn Van Slooten,
Sena Lam and Shirley Dams of Trimming Tulips: alternate,
CICERO, 111. — Mrs. August Holland: Irene Talsma, Jan Mary Jane Voetberg, Trimming
(Theresa) Stassen, <8. died Vanden Bosch and Sally Prins Tulips.
Easter Sunday here. She is the 0f Zeeland: Joyce Vander
.....
Division
VIII vuc-uxu
(Pre-teen umDivimother of August L. Stassen, 0f Hudsonville; Betty Feldt of S10.n) 7 first, Julie De Jonge,
245 East 18th
Grand Haven, and Mamie Coop- Trimming Tulips.
She was a member of First er of
Stork Division—first, Marilyn
Reformed Church of Berwyn,
t0 tkree years HOPS are Bull, Classy Chassis,

plex.

1

Restaurant Fraud

1.

for Visit of Artrain

Coopersville.

11.

will arrange for programs at
some time during the two days
in the band shell nearby.
Holland Christian Schools
will be assignedanother day.
Saugatuck schools will be par
ticipatingas well as other
schools in the area.
Artrain will be open weekdays from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. and
again from 5 to 9 p.m. Saturday hours will be 11 a.m. to 9
p.m. and the train will be open
on Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Nelson Bosman, local Artrain chairman, presided at
Monday’s meeting.It was announced that the Singing Boys
directed by Albertha Bratt will
present a concert in the band
shell Sunday afternoon including a Dutch psalm or two.
Gerrit Van Ravensway is arranging for schools to present
entertainment of some kind in
the park on the days their students visit Artrain. Visits will
be limited generally to fourth
older.

Artrain opens

Holland.

'

The local committee also has
obtained a slide presentation
on Artrain consisting of 80
slides and a script which will
be available to interested
groups.

They may

call Chair-

man

Bosman.
Miss Chris Bates, educational coordinator for the Artrain
staff, explained promotional
materials available to art consultants in making children
aware of art in today’s world.
Since Artrain will be in Grand
Rapids for over two weeks before coming to Holland, it was
suggested that art teachers

and others interestedin promotion might visit Artrain there.
It will be on the Grand Trunk
tracks in the vicinity of the old

Rowe

meeting were
Dick Petzak of the C and O,

111.

lia Van Voorst, Jacob De
Graaf, Nelson Bosman, Mrs.

Crash at Driveway
A car driven by Anna

• ALUMINUM AND

M00I

VINYL SIDING

• AWNINGS
• PATIOS
• CANOPIES

ROOFING
• ROOFING
• EAVES TROUGHING
• SIDING

WEST MICHIGAN
CANVAS AND
ALUMINUM CO.
157 CanlrtlAva.

For Over 50 Year*
Your Local Roofer*
29 I. 6th
Ph. 392-3826

St.

396.6064

We

Wade,

63, of 788

Horn* - F«rm

—

• COMMERCIAL
• RESIDENTIAL

Industry

Pump*, motor*,salts, torvico

•

HEAVY SHEET METAL

WORK
•

AIR CONDITIONING

DUCTS

Meadowbrook,

possibilitiesof

westbound on 28th St., and an
staging a small outdoor art
show at Kollen Park on the auto operatedby Charles Jay
Saturday of the visit. He also | Van Drunen, 18, of 106 Wesl
has lined up five artists who 27th St., backing from a drivewill demonstrate their art in way, collided Monday at 11:10
one car of the Artrain.
a.m. along 28th St. 175 feet east
Park Supt. Jacob De Graaf of River Ave.

PUMPS

1

•
•

HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
and GUTTERS

HAMILTON
Mfg.

& Supply Co.

Water Is Our Business
783 Chicago Driva

HOLUND
SHEET METAL

Y

ears ^^TlStlMATESl
BODY SHOP

82 East 8th

WANT SOFT
WATER?
CALL

QualityWorkmanship

• REFINISHING
• BODYWORK
R.E.

BARBER FORD
US-31 and

E.

8th St.

PHONE 772-6471
RENTAL — HOME OWNED

PHONE 396-2361

____

COMMERCIAL

Maeiu/^n,,

, .'
u/;«

year

award

went to Alice Vanden Berg

of

|

was a 8°od day Saturday
for two West Ottawa High

ROOFING

11

.

Miss Kathleen Jo Tobias

Turns and Collides
2« Chal-InchersJenison who | School students who participated
c
p 7°
A car operated by Elena Sal- also was given a bouquet of car- in
Mrs. Richard Tobias, 84 West
ano, 26, of 1615 Waukazoo Dr., nations and TOPS pinnette. " ~ State 8010 and Ensemble 29th St., announcesthe engageThe KIWS (KOPS in Waiting) Festlval held at Kellogg Com- ment of her daughter, Kathleen
attemptinga left turn from the
'

right lane of westbound Eighth
St. at Garretson Ave. Monday at
3:37 p.m., collided with a car
driven west on Eighth by Harold
James Pippel, 57, of 395 West
19th St. 'm Pippel car was in
lane when the colli-

are the

who have reached

AND SAY

• BUMPING

emai Frances Eding and Doro- and the alternateto’ the queen
Nyland of Holland; and was Genevieve Scott Tri-Citv
Bertha Van Heukelom of Hud- Trimmettes.
Bonita and Phillip Stassen, Mrs. sonville.Three to four years
John (Dawn) Jawbusse and|KOPS are Kate Nyhoff,
,
Mrs. John (Sharon) Ten Brink; iLampen, Sylvia Craycraft,EleaOttawa Students
three great-gr?nf1phiWr‘*n Qn,< — «
*• — j «•
* ..
several nieces
Funeral services will be held Zeeland. A nine

St.

BUMP SHOP

Guild.

—

INC.

PHONE 392-3394

3964693

Couple Married 50

Keep Holland Dry

• INDUSTRIAL

WATER WELLS

Louise

...

. _

DOORS &

irrigation,industrial supplias.

Coopersville.

In addition to her son she is
thy
survivedby four grandchildren,

STORM

and repairs. Lawn and Farm

and a member of the Ladies Barbara Lewis. Jessie Rowan,! The runner-up to the queen
Sunday^ School Class and the Beverly Johnson, Cornelia Diek- was Judy Sikkema \-Nu-U

Womens

-LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU-

Larry Zuidema, Bill Gargano,
Gerrit Van Ravensway, Corne-

w

St.

Officers said the subjects did

Service Directory

Hotel.

Attending the

Len Dick, Mrs. Benjamin Smith
and Wendell Rooks.

Larry Zuidema of the Holland Friends of Art said the
Tulip Time art show in Herrick Public library will be extended through the period of
the Artrain visit, and he is
studying the

to the public in

Mother Succumbs

Myde

conditions.

West Ottawa Schools ing sessions for guides aboard

Both school districts thenrain before

graders and

sons using the Second Reformed others are Marlene Nykamp,
419 -Classy Chassis* Jenisongetting wet by Berdena Overwav, Janice
Dlvlslon HI — first, Pamela
spray from the
and Hazei Pjakke of Zeeland; CooPer» 183 Tri-City,Grand
j e fountain is to be removed Phyllis Bieich Marge Carlson Haven; second, Doris Moore,

Church from

Some School Assignments

roof work because of weather

go onto the roof but allegedly
failed to perform cleaning
Holland police Tuesday investi- chores and were paid $50 'after
Some school assignmentsfor who is arranging landscaping gated a reported case of fraud announcing the job was comparticipatingin the visit of the said there will be a variety of against Mr. Steak, 175 East pleted.
color and greenery.
Police said the manager of the
Eighth St. involving payment
Michigan Council for the Arts
restaurant who had handled the
Mrs. Leonard Dick is lining for alleged work performed.
Artrain to Holland later this
spring were announced at a up close to 100 guides for the Police said three male sub- original transactionwith the
legitimatefirm was out of town
meeting of the Artrain commit- week-long period using kloinpenjects, about 35 to 40 years old,
dancers,
Junior
Welfare
Leaentered the restaurant March 30 when the trio arrived. The retee Monday night in Christian
gue, the AAUW and the Hol- and said they had returned to port was made to police Monday
Junior High School.
The Artrain is coming to Hol- land Garden Club. All guides completea job of cleaning an morning.
land May 31-June 5 and will will wear Dutch costumes and exhaust system. Work on the exwill work on two or three - hour haust system had been perA cairn is a pyramid of rough
be stationed in Kollen Park.
Wendell Rooks, woh is coor- shifts. Persons with Dutch cos- formed earlier by a legitimate stones as a memorial, landdinatingschool visits to Ar- tumes interested in volunteer- firm who could not complete mark, etc.
train, said Holland public ing as guides may call Mrs.
schoolshave been assigned May Dick. There will be two brief

Loss at Recognition Night

“tetstei, 825 west ath st.
box in eaves, $340: Holland

Trio Sought In

th.

and

ALUMINUM

but munity College in Battle Creek, Jo, to John Edward Leahy Jr.,
must maintain it for three Rick Van Der Meulen receiv- son of Mr. and Mrs. John E.
months before entering KOPS ed a first division rating for his Leahy of Indianapolis,Inct
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers
were also recognized. They are violin solo, proficiencyone, acMiss Tobias will graduate this
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Piers, Their children are Mrs. DonJoyce Overbeek, Jonnette Ebel, companied by Kathy Combs. spring from Western Michigan 32 West 33rd St., will observe
ald (Janet) Tuls, Mrs. Kenneth
Linda Faber, Ann Bosch, Arlene Doug Van Den Berg received a University.
their 50th wedding anniversary
(Norma) Bosman, Mrs. Donald
DeFrell, Evelyn Huyser, Janice similarrating for his piano solo
A May 13 wedding is planned. Friday. They were married
Langland, Julie De Jonge, Mary also proficiency one
April 7, 1922, by the late Rev. (Donna) Grotenhuis and DonVoetberg,Vivian Oosterbaan, , Tom Updegr'aaf band direcBuddha, or Siddhattha Gauta- B. H. Einink, pastor or Central ald Piers. They have 12 grandKaren Staat, Krystal Sluiter and tor, accompanied ’ the students ma, lived in the sixth century Avenue Christian Reformed children and two great-grandNish Overbeek of Holland; Aria to Battle Creek
children.
Church.
B. C.
their goal

and

:

j
!
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LANGEJANS
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

:

;

HAROLD

HOLLAND
READY ROOFING
Phan* 392-9051
125 Howard Av«.

HOME

BUILDER

• STORE FRONTS
• REMODELING
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial - Residential
No Job Too larga or Too Small
429 W.

22i»d

Ph. 3924983

